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mm. V ANCOUVI»* ;
This splendid steamer sails from Montreal JUT 

18 and from Quebec May 14. Intending passen
gers should hare thrir berths reserved early 
the accommodation is being rapidly taken up. 
C. 8. GZOWSKI, Jr., agent Dominion Royal »au 
Line, Zi King-street East.The Toronto WorldGOODYEAR’S RUBBER GOODS

Of Every "Description.
TORONTO RUBBER CO. 

T. MclLROY JR. & CO
King-Street West. Branch—ISC Yonge-Street 1

ONE CENT
WEDNESDAY MOWING. APRIL 22. 1891.TWELFTH YEAR.

NEWFOUNDLAND SATISFIED.ALIKE AS THO PEAS.

An Identification of a Qoantit^of Omit» 
Besnlts in a Law Suit.

' Hamilton, April 21.—At the Assises to
day the suit of Vansickle v. Lee was tried 
This was an action for false arrest and 
malicious prosecution, brought by John Van 
sickle of Troy against John Lee, a Beverly 
farmer. Forty bushels of oats were stolen 
from Lee one night last January. He sus
pected that Vansickle had stolen them, and 
got out a search warrant and searched Van- 
sickle’s barn, where he found a quantity of 
oats, which he identified as his. He identified 
the grain by the fact that buckwheat, peas, 
wheat and thistle heads were mixed with it. 
Vansickle was charged with the larceny of 
the grain, but was acquitted by the magis
trate. In this action he claimed damages for 
false imprisonment and malicious prosecu
tion. The judge did not allow the case to 
go to the jury. He held that the defendant 
had acted reasonably and pror* ««'v.

FOR CANADIAN NATIONALITY.TUPPER AGAIN SCORES TYLER.GENERAL HERBERT IN TOWN.
Concert of the Army and He Denies the Allegations of the Grand 

Navy Veterans.
Yesterday morning on the C. P. express 

from the east Major General Herbert, 
accompanied by his aide-de-camp, Capt.
Streatfeild, arrived in the city. After regis
tering at the Queen’s and breakfasting they 
were joined by Col. Otter, D. A.G., and CoL 
Dawson. The quartet visited the Drill Shed.
A site was selected in that grim and grimy 
war-barn for the armories of the two 
prospective companies in the Grenadiers.
Col. Otter and Col. Dawson made good use of 
their opportunity in acquainting the General 
with the deficiencies of. the shed. They ob
tained a promise that matters would be 
hurried along as fast as possible in thî erec
tion of a new building. "The afternoon was 
occupied in visiting local officers and friends.
In the evening the General attended the cod- 
cert of the Army and Navy Veterans iu the 
Auditorium. This was the main object or 
bis visit to the city. He arrived at 8.45 and 
left at 9.45. After the first part of the pro
gram he was introduced to the audience by 
President Nunn of the Veterans. He wore 
the badge of that organization, having, as 
Mr.u Nnn announced, become a life member.
Iu response to the cordial reception 
which he met, the General made a neat 
speech. He would not talk 1°J* 
being like other soldiers a man of deeds.
Comrades in arms were always ready to 
share with each other the last copper in 
their pockets and the last drop of blood. He 
hoped he would pe able to serve his country 
as well as the Veterans bad done. [Loud ap
plause.] Cheers, with a couple of tigers, 
were given for the General by the enthusias
tic Vets. The commandant was exceedingly 
affable, chatting pleasantly with the officers 
and men. On passing out of the Auditorium 
he was saluted by the naval brigade of the 
Sons of England. ,

Capt. Streatfeild is a very approachable 
English gentleman, pleased apparently with 
everything. Ip conversation with The 
World he renrorked: “This is an awfully 
successfully entertainment.”

General Herbert will stay in town fall 
Thursday. Iu person he is tall—about 6 ft.
2 in.—fair, *>ald on the crown with curly side 
locks, and wears arblonde mustache, lie has 
the square shoulders and stately gait of a 
soldier and the military Roman nose. To-day 
he will visit tne barracks. When seen by 
The World the General was not inclined to 
t.«lk His object was to'advance the inter
ests of tne forces and suit the officers. That 
done, he was not careful about criticism. He 
hoped the rifle range difficulty would be 
settled in a friendly way.

TIE MI BE&IS TO ROAR A STRIKE OF 500,000 MEN.DROPPED BEAD AT A EIRE.

The Sight of His Buildings Burning Was 
Too Much for a CampbeIlford Farmer. 
Campbellford, April 2L—Fire destroyed 

the barns and outbuildings of John Snarr, 
lot 28, concession 7. township of Rawdon, 
yesterday afternoon. Origin unknown. In 
addition to the buildings there were burnt 
three horses, six head of cattle and six hun
dred bushels of grain and hay, etc. The 
shock proved too much for Mr. Snarr, who 
was aged 71, and he dropped dead between 
the house and barns.

He Attends the

l Trunk's President.
London, April 2L—Sir Charles Tupper 

does not appear disposed to allow the Grand 
Trunk dispute to rest. He is writing a letter 
to The Times, which will probably appear to
morrow, replying to Sir Henry Tyler’s 
speech ’at the meeting of the stockholders of 
the Grand Trunk last Tuesday. In this 
letter Sir Charles stoutly denies that he went 
to Mr. Seargeant to bribe the Grand Trunk 
into supporting the Dominion Government. 
On the contrary, he says, the Grand Trunk 
and Mr. Cameron sought his support in en
deavoring to secure the proposed Govern
ment subsidy to the Temiscouata line.

Sir Charles Topper said to-day he inter
preted Sir Henry Tyler’s speech as a direct 
refusal to accept his challenge to meet him 
face to face before the shareholders and dis
cuss the position taken by the management 
of the Grand Trunk in the late general elec
tions and also his charges of mismanagement 
made against the company’s officials. Sir 
Cnarles says that be will attend next Tues
day’s meeting of the G. T. R. shareholders if 
he is invited, otherwise he will not.

AMICABLE AGREEMENT REACHES' 
WITH SALISBURY.HON. JAMES YOUNG ADDRESSES 

THE NATIONAL CLUB.
THE MAY DAY OF LABOR TO BE A 

MEMORABLE OCCASION.
BE SORRY IT &PORTUGAL WILL

AWOKE THE SLEEPING BEAST.
The Tension In the Relations Between the 

Colony and the British Government 
Said to Have GreatlyDiminlshed—Can
ada Supports Newfoundland’s Polfto} 
in Connection With the Balt Question

The Eight-Hour Battle will be Waged on 
Two Continents and the Fight will be 
Fierce-France, Austria, Spain, Hungary 
and the United States to Feel the

He Opposes Annexation, Imperial Federa
tion and is Restive Under Colonial Re
straints—He Hopes to See Canada 
Take Her Place Among the Nations of 
the Earth.

‘T would be sorry to think that that love 
of country which produced the patriot Tell 
and the Bruce of Bannockburn did not burn 
in Canadian breasts, and that some great 
national emergency would not kindle it into 
flame. ”

Such were the opening words of Hon. 
James Young’s address last night at the 
National Club. Barlow Cumberland pre
sided and among those present were: James 
A. Catto, Henry Smith, Dr. George Kennedy, 
Lieut.-CoL G. T. Denisou, fe. D. Fair bairn, 
S. Denison, Samuel May, W. F. W. 
Creelman, Henry Loundes, E. J. 
Clarke, T. J. Clarke, R. M. Simp
son, J. M. Saunders, Major Vidal. 
Hugh Blain, E. E. Sheppard, Captain 
Mutton, J. B. Morrison, E. J. Smith, 
James Carruthers, Andrew Darling, Major 
Lee, O. A. Howland and Charles Winstanley.

Mr. Young divided his address intj four 
sections, viz.: (1) Natural resources, (2) de
velopment of these resources up to date, (3) 
political and mental outfit and social condi
tion, (4) future of Canada.

The total value of farms, with buildings, 
stock, etc., In Ontario alone is $981,368,094. 
The total value of agricultural produce in the 
Dominion is $500,000,000 annually. Mines 

touched upon—shown to be of be
wildering wealth, as are also our forests, 
fisheries and ocean marine, in which latter 
Canada stands fourth, or ahead of the United 
States. The vast increase iq canals and 
railways was noted. “For many years it 
has been my conviction,” emphatically de
clared Mr. Young, "that it will only be when 
the Welland and Stv Lawrence canals have 
been so enlarged and deepened that large ocean 
vessels can be despatched from Duluth, Port 
Arthur and Chicago, and without breaking 
bulk, proceed to Liverpool, Glasgow and 
London, and indeed, to any of the ports of 
the world—when, in short, Canadian enter
prise shall practically have made the great 
inland cities of America ocean ports— 
that we may hope to realize the dream 
of William Hamilton Merritt and John 
Young of Montreal: the great lakes and our 
majestic St. Lawrence wnitened with sails, 
carrying on their bosom the boundless pro
ductions of Western America on their way 
to market.”

Salisbury Demands Immediate Explana
tion From Dorn Carlos Why British 
Vessels Were Seised at Beira—A Revolt 
In a Portuguese Dependency South of 
the Gambia—The Garrison Massacred.

London, April 21.—The Frees Association 
announces that Lord Salisbury has directed 
the British Minister at Lisbon to demand 
from the Portuguese Government an immedi
ate explanation of the seizure of British 

„ vessels at Beira, and that if the response is 
not satisfactory Lord Salisbury will insist 
upon reparation.

HOISTED THE FRENCH FLAG.

Serious Revolt in a Portuguese Depend
ency on the West Coast of Africa.

London, April 31.—The natives of Portu
guese Guinea, west coast of Africa, have re
volted and have hoisted the French flag. 
The garrison on the island of Bi&ao has been 
overpowered and all the Portuguese officers 
and soldiers massacred.

The rebels on the Island of Bissao number 
6000. They have had two battles with the 
Portuguese and have completely routed 
them. 400 native levies and four Portuguese 
officers being killed and 21 men wounded. In 
addition 71 men are reported missing. Rein
forcements will be sent from Lisbon to the 
scene of the revolt

I
London, April 21.—It is reported that the 

conference* between the Newfoundland 
delegates and Lords Salisbury and Knot» 
ford have been satisfactory to all concerned 
and are leading the way to an agreement. 
It is added that Lord Salisbury has been as 
conciliatory towards the delegatee as Great ^ 

with France per-

of thousands of men are ready 
to striibjor eight hours work per day or an 

wages on the morning of May 1

H

SALISBURY RIDES ROUGHSHOD increase
next. The most eventful May day labor 
-ever had will occur this year, 
mutterings from all over the civilized world 
indicate the coming of the fiercest battle 
thatj^as yet been fought between capital and 
labor. At all points capital is firm and un
yielding. So far not a whisper has gone 
forth from the employers to indicate a de
sire to compromise. Both lines are made up. 
The skirmishing has begun. Artillery is be
ing wheeled into place, and the battle will be 
on one week from next Friday.

London, April 2L—Anarchists are busy 
throughout Europe organizing for a general 
strike. In Paris, Vienna and Madrid they 
are distributing fiery circulars. Fifty thou
sand of these circulars are said to have been 
distributed in the barracks of Paris surrep
titiously during the past week.

Meetings of workingmen 
Sunday throughout Austria and Hungary to 
arrange for demonstrations, In Spain the 
workingmen are agitating in Barcelona, 
Valencia, Cadiz, Valladalid, Saragossa and 
other places, but the trades unions deprecate 
a strike on the ground that the men are un
organized and lack funds, and that by strik
ing they will only play into the hands of the 
employers, besides creating a hostile feeling 
in the Cortes after the Government has pro
jected important remedial measures.

All the European governments have de
cided to prohibit outdoor demonstrations. 
The employers are combining to refuse a 
holiday in Spain, and insist that every in
door meeting must be attended by a Govern
ment delegate.

OminousOver Purnell and the Priest, at the Prim 
rose League Meeting — Ireland’» 

Present Prosperous Condition. \

London, April 21.—The annual meeting of 
grand habitation of Primrose League (or
ganized in honor of Lord Beaconsfleld and 
with the purpose of propagating Conserva
tive doctrines) was held at Covent Garden 
Theatre this city to-day. An immense as
semblage of Conservatives, which included 
many of the best known men and women 
in Englahd, was present All the leaguers 
and their » friends 
primroses. Lord Salisbury, who presided, 
was greeted with loud and enthusiastic 
cheers.

The Couutese of Radnor opened the meet
ing with singing “God Save the Queen,” the 
audience joining iu the refrain.

Lord Salisbury then addressed the meeting. 
He sketched the origin and growth of the

numbered 
rhich was

Britain’s engagements 
mitted bimto be. Lord Knutsford is also 
said to have received the delegates’ sugges
tions in a liberal spirit

THE VOCAL SOCIETY’S CONCERT.|

lA Cultured Audience Enjoyed a Capital 
Program at the Pavilion Last 

Night—Many Encores.
The Toronto Vocal Society have every rea

son to feel satisfied with their second concert, 
for it was both an artisic and financial suo- 

Tbe Pavilion music hall was crowded

The Newfoundland delegates are under
stood to have submitted proposals which 
have tended to greatly diminish the tension 
in the relations between the colony and the 
British Government These proposals, it is 
said, while demanding the abandonment of 
the Knutsford Coercive Bill, show that the 
delegates realize this could only be done in 
the event of the adoption of an 
alternative means of insuring the faithful 
performance of the obligations existing be
tween France and England.

It was also found impossible to acoede to 
the delegates’ demand for abandonment of 
the arbitration proposals. The ground for 
this ret usai was that Great Britain was un
able td*do so on account of the definite en
gagements 
into with
suggestions are under consideration which 
it is hoped may have the effect of modifying 
Newfoundland’s objections to the action or 
the British Government.

It is believed the differences between Can
ada and Newfoundland have been also adjust* 
ed aud that Canada is supporting the policy of 
Newfoundland in connection with the bait 
question.

SHOT FOR A PORCUPINE.

The First Time He Hit It He Missed It- 
Other Accidents.

Belleville, April 21.—Jacob Brant and 
Isaac Powles, two Indians from the Mohawk 
Reserve, in company with others, have for 

been hunting out at Silver Lake. 
One of tfe party was shooting at a porcu
pine when Brant, who was near by and un
observed, received one of the shot in his leg, 
inflicting an ugly wound. It was necessary 
to travel nearly 40 miles before the injured 
man could be treated by a medical man, he 
in the meantime enduring untold agony.

A Minister Injured.
Walkbrton, April 31.—The Rev. Mr. 

Fatt, rector of St. Thomas Church, was 
thrown out of his gig, and becoming en
tangled in the lines was dragged some dis
tance through the street. One of his legs 
was broken below the knee, other injuries 
being also sustained.

Defective Braces Cost a Life.
London, April 2L—Owing to defective 

bracing an old building which was being re
moved at the Imperial Oil Works collapsed 
to-day, and a man named Nugent was struck 
on the head by the falling timber and pro
bably fatally injured.

wore badges of

with the city’s fashion, the program was so 
varied that there was not a dull number, the 
recalls were frequent and the interest was 
sustained till the end. Choral part singing, 
according to the reception given it last 
night, is coming to be the popular choice. 
Two weeks ago oratorio in the hands of 
artists two nights in succession failed to 
draw a single encore, while last night several 
of the choral numbers were loudl

;some tiwere held on

8

Primrose League, saying it now 
1,000.000 members, a statement w 
warmly applauded. *

Referring to the political situation Lord 
Salisbury said that though the present aspect 
of affairs was encouraging the Conservatives

The Irish

Grave Fears of the Result.
London, April 22.—A correspondent at 

Madrid says grave anxiety is felt there over 
the state of affairs in Portugal. He ex
presses fears that a revolution is about to 
break out, in which event, ho says, the lives 
of foreign subjects will be endangered.

y re-de
manded, The opening number, the National 
Anthem, lacked decision and tone, and 
fell rather flat. From this on 
however, the chorus responded well to the 
baton and really creditable work was done, 
particularly in “The Rhine Raft Song” and 
“Kate Dairymple.” “Comrades in Arms,” 
chorus for male voices, and “Caller Herrin,” 
arranged as a choral trio for ladies’ voices, 
were both attractive numbers, the former 
winning an encore.

The assisting artists were Miss Clementine 
De Vere, soprano; Mr. Harold Jarvis, tenor, 
and Mr. Franz Wilczek, violinist. Miss 
De Vere made many admirers when here 
with Gilmour about two years ago and made 
many more last night. Her voice is pure 
and elastic and id subjection to the best ideas 
of art in singing. She was recalled after 
both her numbers, giving “Chanson” in re
sponse to ah encore after a romanza 
from “Aida,” and “A Summer 
in response to one after * ‘Shadow Song 
part I. Mr. Wilczek gave “Caprice de 
cert,” by Vieuxtemps, a number of consider
able length and much intricacy, but it was 
rendered with grace and ease throughout. 
A hearty recall followed and “Berceuse” 

charmingly given. In part II. “Gipsy 
- rapidity of fingering 

(riven without loss of

were i

0 1must not doff their armor, 
question was one which this generation 
must solve. He, however, did not believe 
the coming general election would solve the 
question. Whichever way the elections went 
he could promise that the other party would 
have no rest so far as the Irish question was 

The Grenadiers Refuse to Obey Their concerned. [Great cheers.] Lord Salisbury 
Officers When Ordered Ont On Parade said that, thanks to Mr. Balfour, there had 

-Complaints of Tyranny. been five years of resolute government in
» a -, r>, _. . „ . Ireland, which country was now enjoying aLondon, April «1. There is rene ed and s^a^0 0f peace and prosperity which it had 

great excitement iu military circles caused uot known for years. The speaker declared 
by a mutinous demonstration in the 3rd j that he would regard Parnell’s success

as one of the greatest blows which 
could receive and the 

anti-Pam el li tes would

she had already entered 
France. But it is added

A MUTINY IN THE GUARDS.

sOn This Continent.
New York, April 21.—In the United 

States the situation is just as deplorable. 
The bituminous coal trade has suffered a ter
rible blow from the coke strike and will suffer 
a greater one on May 1. As far as is known 
up to this time the eight-hour strike of May 1 
will be joined in by the 11x000 bituminous 
miners of the Clearfield, Huntingdon and 
Broad Top region and the 10,000 men in 
what is known as the Pittsburg district of 
railroad miners. The latter are distributed 
along the Baltimore and Ohio, Pennsylvania 

Pan Handle lines within 
miles of Pittsburg. The 50,000 coal miners 
of Ohio, West Virginia, Indiana and Illinois 
are also in the movement, and most of them 
will make a stand for the eight-hour day.

In New York the situation is alarming, 
and half-a-dozen trades unions will go out of 
work on the refusal of an eight-hour day. 
At St. Louis the outlook is black. Carpen
ters, marblecutters, carriageinakers and 
others are in line with the army of strikers, 
and will listen to no compromise. In Balti
more the stonecutters have set their teeth in 
the face of employers, and unless their re
quisition is heard before May 1 they will, to. 
a man, march iu the fight of the idle. The 
situation iu New England is far more bright. 
Boston workmen want a nine-hour day and 
more pay, and the smaller cities are in sym
pathy with the Hub. Excepting the miners 
the trouble does not appear to be dangerous 
in the cities of Ohio, Cincinnati and Uleve-

“II MUST AND WILL BE BUILT."
Battalion Grenadier Guards, in almost every 
particular similar to that which caused the 
second battalion of Grenadier Guards to be 
sent to Bermuda in disgrace. The Guards, 
who are at present at Chelsea barracks in 
this city, were ordered to parade in full 
marching order at 8 o’clock this morning. 
The men, who have been in a sullen frame 
of mind for some time, refused to obey.

the officers consulted with the non- 
coms. and the latter appealed with some 
effect to the men, for a little later four com- 

* panics formed up on the parade ground. 
The remaining companies, however, re
mained in their barrack rooms. The War 
Office officials were communicated with 
and the oldest members of the more discon
tented portion of the battalion, the men hav
ing the longest terms of service, were placed 
under arrest and an investigation into the 
cause of the mutiny was commenced, in or
der that a preliminary report upon the sub
ject might be placed before the Duke of 
Cambridge, the commander-in-chief of the 
forces. The discontent has been growing for 
a long time. The men declare that they 
have been long subjected to a series of exces
sive and annoying drills fcr which there was 
no cause or reason. They assert that these 
alleged excessive drills were not ordered with 
the view of perfecting the battalion in mili
tary manoeuvres or in the manual of arms, 
but the men say that these drills were or
dered solely for the convenience of their offi- 

In addition the Grenadiero sty? that 
the absence of their second bat-

A Sheltered Water Route from Georgian 
Bay to Lake Ontario.the Empire 

success of the 
be not less injurious. They knew, said Lord 
Salisbury, that Parnell hod the sympathy 
and received the support of American con
spirators, while Mr. McCarthy, they were 
also aware, represented the secular efforts of 
some people who had high spiritual rank in 

mish Church. [Applause.] He 
thought the reverence and respect 
due to the bishop would disappear 

behind them the 
of Mr. Schnadhorst

A FLINT MINJi IN CANADA.
It Went Oft

Sparta, Onfc., April 21.—While Charles 
Minor, sonx>f Jordan Minor, was examining 
a revolver yesterday it discharged, t 
striking Herman Douglas, aged 17, 
ribs, inches above the heart. He will die.
ANEW TRANSCONTINENTAL RUMOB

Ottawa, April 2L—A Trenton deputation 
to-day asked the Minister of Public Works to 
deepen Trenton harbor. The Minister of 
Marine was also asked to establish « light
house to Giant’s Tomb, near Midland harbor. 
The deputation waited on Sir John Mac
donald at 4 o’cIock this afternoon. The 
advantages of a sheltered water route from 
Georgian Bay to Lake Ontario were pointed 
out by the various speakere, who included 
D. R. Murphy, Trenton; W. H. Bennett, 
Midland; Major Rippler, Barrie; John 
Carnegie, Peterboro, and D’Alton Mc
Carthy, M.P., of Toronto. Sir John replied 
at considerable length. He said in effect 
that the canal must and will be built *

Important Discovery on Pilgrim Island, 
Province of Quebec.

Con-Montreal, April 21.—What is claimed to 
be an important discovery in the mining 
world has been made on Pilgrim Island, 
seven miles from Riviere Du Ix>up, in the 
shape of a silex mine which is the first of the 
kind found in Canada. A delegation of lead
ing citizeus from that place passed through 
the city yesterday on their return from N*w 
York, where they succeeded in interesting a 
nu muer of capitalists with the object of ex
ploring this mine, which is said to be most 

Factories for manufacturing 
glassware will, if certain concessions are 
made, be established at Riviere du Loup, 
where there is magnificent water power. It 
is claimed that the ’Local Government will 
grant a liberal subsidy.

$300 FOR BREACH OF PROMISE. -

the ball 
in the A Great Showing.

Our foreign trade is about $42 per head, 
while that of the United States is only $22. 
Our interprovincial trade was estimated in 
1889 to be $80,000,000. The figures following 
show that trade with our eastern provinces 
continues to increase. They represent 
the traffic returns of the In
tercolonial Railway foq* 1878 and 1889: 
Carried in 1878, flour (barrels), 637,778, in 
1889 927,014; grain (bushels), 331,170 and 
1.519,862; lumber (feet), 56,620,547 and 197,- 
545,777; live stock (bead), 46.498 and 77,661; 
other goods (tons), 375,025 and 814,993. 
Owing to defective statistics it is impossible to 
correctly estimate this interprovincial trade. 
Mr. Mulhall, the English statistician, puts 
the wealth per head of England at $1250, 
United States $790 and Canada $650.

The secretary of the Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation rates the annual value of Canadian 
manufactures at $500,000,000.

The Evils of Patronage.
Passing to the third portion of hie position 

Mr. Young showed the superiority of our 
constitution as compared with that of the 
United States. The great evil was patron
age. Mr. Young suggested the adoption of 
the plan of placing patronage in the 
hands of expert commissioners. It has 
been tried with great success in 
Australia. Our educational system, the 
pulpit and press, our literature, statesman
ship and scenery were|successfuliy passed in 
review.

Mr. Young is a pronounced Canadian In
dependent, considering Imperial Federation 
impracticable, the status quo likely to lead 
to annexation, wnich he thinks highly un
desirable.

“Thereto some danger, I admit,” says he, 
“in the agitation of Mr. Gold win Smith and 
other advocates of absorption, but I do not 
fear our fellow-countrymen’s decision. I 
believe the vast majority of them are un
alterably opposed to political union.”

Mr. Young closed his valuable paper as 
follows:

“I will only add in conclusion, gentlemen, 
that when the day does come that our pre
sent connection with Great Britain can no 
longer be satisfactorily maintained—as come 
some day it inevitanly must—and circum
stances may force it faster than we desire or 
imagine, I would be untrue to toy own feel
ings, I would be false to my highest aspira
tion as a Canadian ‘to the manner bora,’ if 
I did not assert my unfaltering belief that 
ou that selfsame day a new nation and na
tionality will bo born and Canada take its 
place peacefully and gracefully among the 
nations of the earth.”

Declares for Independence.
In seconding the vote of thanks CoL Deni

son said the time had come when Canada 
should no longer be called a colony, depend
ency or dominion. We should be one of the 
great nations constituting the British Em
pire, just as Scotland, Ireland or England to 
today.

The lecturer, in thanking those present for 
the flattering vote of thanks,said that the ma
jority of Canadians were opposed to Imperia l 
Federation because they considered that it 
would bind them to the Old Country and 
sever their connection with the American 
continent. He recognized that there w«* <* 
feeling among Canadians in favor ot poli
tical union with the United States, and 
thought that the best way of opposing that 
feeling was to stimulate a nearly sentiment 
in favor of Canadian nationality.

a radius of 75
the B

Then
was
Danses” demanded a 
and bowiiig which was given without

Mr. Jarvis sang no to the 
standard. His success os a ballad singer was 

a recall after each number.

they had The Canadian Pacific Said to Contemplate 
a Route by the Soo and St. PauL

when
familiar features 
(the organizing chief of the Centrai Liberal 
Association). Could they imagine, con
tinued Lord Salisbury, the Archbtonop of 
Canterbury summoning the Protestant 
clergy to resolve upon a change in the 
leadership of the Conservative party 1 [Laugh
ter.] He would certainly demur at such 
an exercise of influence, and he would not 
be alone iu demurring. Imagine an English 
clergyman denouncing from the altar every 
Liberal in his parish, and the London elqrgy 
leading their submissive flocks to 
the polls under threats of spiritual 
consequences in case they refused. In Great 
Britain this was impossible, yet the English 
electorate were asked to placé Ireland under 
this hybrid secular-ecclesiastical power. In 
so doing they would place their brethren of 
the north of Ireland under « novel mon
strous power from which they would receive 
no mei'cv. [Cheers.]

Lord Salisbury advised s courageous, un
flagging pursuit of the objects aud aims of 
the Primrose League. He said there were 
times of great danger before them. The 
society had a great cause to maintain. It 
had been raised up at a critical period of 
England’s necessities to defend principles 
having the sanction of centuries and thus 
defeat the wild, fantastic imaginations which 
were leading astray many communities in 
many partjS'of the world.

St. Paul, April 2L - It to rumored that 
the Canadian Pacific Railroad is to complete 
the western extension of the Soo road and 
make it the main line between Boston and 
Montreal and the Pacific coast. A despatch 
under a Monti eal date says that a loan has 
been effected in London by the Canadian 
Pacific of $21,000,000 at 4 per cent, to the 
Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault- Ste. Marie. 
Of this $14,290.000 will be reserved for the 
exchange of the existing bonds. Tne remain- 
lug $7,000,000 is the basis for the rumor that 
the Soo is to be completed at once from 
Hankinson, N.D., to Regiua on the Canadian 
Pacific, or some point near there, thus mak
ing a transcontinental road under the con
trol of one company via Bfc. PauL

ft has been known that the Canadian Pact- 
fib has found railroading north of Lake 
Superior a discouraging and expensive thing 
in the winter, as it was not uncommon to 
find ice embedded on the tracks 10 feet in 
depth.

The new line would be the short line of 
the continent, whether from California or 
the Northwest. The present length of the 
Canadian Pacific from Montreal to Van
couver to 2906 miles, and the distance from 
Montreal to Boston to 340 miles, making a 
total of 3246 miles. The distance from 
Montreal to Vancouver by the Soo route 
would be 71 miles shorter, and would be 
through decidedly better country than the 
present Manitoba route.

P.E.I. GOVERNMENT RESIGNS.

Will Its Successor be a Liberal or a Coali
tion Government?

Halifax, April 21.—The Local Govern
ment of Prince Edward Island has resigned, 
but the Lieut.-Governor declined a dissolu
tion on the advice of Premier Yeo, and sent 
for Frederick Peters, one of the Liberal 
members, for a consultation. Mr. Peters 
has called a meeting of the Liberal members 
of both Houses of the Legislature to discuss 
the situation.

1 correctness.

evidenced by 
“Margarita” and “Afton Water” are two 
sweet songs and last night were s weetly sung. 
Mr. Jarvis’ encore * songs were also well 
chosen: “Slumber Sung” and "Sally in Our 
Alley.” Miss E. H. Mockridge, as accom- 
pauiste, performed her part to the satisfac
tion of both artists and audience.

Mr. W. Edgar Buck, the conductor, re
ceived congratulations from numerous hands 
after the performance. He to quite deserv
ing of them, as the concert was one of the 
best that has been given in the city.

!valuable.

The Conductor Looked at the Male Singer.
I overlooked the male chorus at the Pavilion 

last night and I was reminded of the men I had 
seen in the church choir of other days. Is there 
a genus church-choir, or is it that all kinds of 
men join these choruses and therefore you see 
all kinds of men in them. I think it is the former, 
and last night I renewed fellowship with many 
old acquaintances. When they stood up and 
attacked the masks the first I recognised was the 
little man with the long mustache, a la furioeo, 
he was there to saw wood and he sawed it. Thee 
the young man, tall, dark, handsome, thinking 
no end of good things of himself, and imagin
ing that all the ladies were thinking the 
same good things as well. And my friend, the 
terrier, he was there again, only a little more 
aged and a little more profound in his survey of 
the show. Bombasticus T saw again. There’s a 
chap that went to school with me and, by 
Jupiter he’s bald, which can’t be said of me. 
Why should he be bald? And the man who lookl 
so young and handsome in the face, such a black 
mustaoh, but such a bald head! Ah! there, you 
starchy young man, so thin, so prim, so debon
air. His Nibs with the raustach that run* 
into side whiskers and spreads out on his cheek 
like a storm collaret. The precise man that’s in 
every choir, he, too, was in the row, 
See the prematurely gray man. The on< 
that was so —, but we shall not speak of him, 
but he’s always there. And then the man who 
holds his book just sa Isn’t there 6ns 
man in every choir that holds his book that way! 
You know him; you will see him again.

But there was one that was not of the ohoia 
though he was in it. How he got there I do not 
know, 
choruses of
expected to see him in a choir, and when I caught 
a strain of his buoyant voice in one of the parti 
and surveyed his youthful countenance I was 
still furtherat a loss to explain his company. I 
could account for every other man; I had seen 
them all in choirs before, but he distinctly was 
not of the genus nor of the class.

I saw the conductor, and I saw him look with 
glittering eye—not at Robert Jaffray, but at thS 
man who got in a full note before the others 
started.

Emily Jane Secure* a Verdict Against an 
Adelaide Farmer. IAmusement Note..

The J. C. Duff Opera Company of nearly 
lOu people will commence a week's engage
ment at the Grand Opera House Monday 
evening. At the head of the company is 
England’s lyric star, Miss Marie Tempest

The papers in'all directions speak in glow
ing terms of the Aunt Jack Company that 
will open a three nigot and Saturday matinee 
engagement at the Academy to-morrow 
evening.

Mile. Van Den Hende, the accomplished 
young Belgian celloist, who won such uu- 
quaiided success in Europe in concerts with 
Unristine Nillson, is spoken of iu tne highest 
terms by the press of this country.

The score iu the foil contest at Robinson’s 
Musee stands, Major McGuire 21, Professor 
Campbello 18. The contest is attracting a 
great deal of interest in all circles and the 
Muses was crowded last night.

Owing to the great demand for seats the 
committee has decided to repeat the perfor
mance of Iolanthe on Saturday evening. 
Tuose who have not. yet exchanged their 
tickets for seats will find them available for 
this performance. The plan opens to-mor
row morning.___________________

Sarnia, April 2L — At the Lambton 
Assizes to-day a jury returned a verdict of 
|8p0 for Emily Jane Hendrick in Mr suit 
against William S. Cheroey for breach of 
promise and maintenance of child. The 
parties reside in the township of Adelaide, 
county of Middlesex; Plaintiff is a hand
some, attractive young lady and the defend
ant is a well-to-do farmer. The plaintiff in 
her evidence stated the defendant had asked 
her to marry him two or three times before 
she consented. Defendant pictured to her a 
brilliant future and told her about the nice 
home they were going to have, and she com
menced to prepare her trousseau. On cross- 
examination Mr. Lester asked the plaintiff 
why it was she jilted her first lover, G. 
Munro, who was a very handsome, affable 
fellow, and why she took to the defendant. 
After some hesitation plaintiff admitted that 
part of the reason was that defendant bad 
m. >re money, and, she added, “He told me 
he liked me so much.”

1Where the Strikers are Located.
The following table shows iu figures the 

workmen in leading citiez who will go out 
May li
Western Coal Mines:

Estimated in Pennsylvania, Ohio. Indiana, 
Illinois and West Virginia.

New York:
Bricklayers’ helpers............
Bricklayers.................. . ....
Housesmiths.........................
Marble polishers and stone 
Furniture workers............

1

cere.
owing to . ...
talion in Bermuda all the reonute of the 
Grenadier Guards are sent to the first and 
second battalions, thus necessitating con
tinued extra drill and consequent hard work 
fpr large numbers of well-trained experi
enced soldiers, who might be spared the ex
tra trouble and annoyance if their officers 
exercised a little more judgment and a 
little more feeling for the men under their 
command.

75,000
t........... 80,œo

........... 5,000

........... 3,000
sawyers........ 1,800

loooVarmshers..................................
Machine woodworkers................

Baltimore:
Stonecutters...............................

Pittsburg:
Carpenters...........................

St. Louis:
All trades (estimated)........ .

400
Laughing at Parnell.

London, April 21.—In the House of Corn- 
last night the Irish Land Bill made

The Outbreak Premeditated.
The outbreak appears to have been a pre

meditated affair. It was at first supposed 
the trouble was confined to the Guards quar-

2,000

mons
slow progress in the committee stage. An 
amendment offered by Nolan (Parnellite) 

defeated 202 to 5. Of the five members

5,000

15,000tered at Chelsea Barracks. It to now an
nounced that there was also a serious display 
of bad feeling upon the part of a detachment 
of Grenadier Guards quartered at St. 
George’s Barracks. This morning, as usual, 
they were ordered to parade, aud after some 
delay did turn out, but when they appeared 
on the 
were

was
who voted in support of the amendment two 
did so by mistake. The exhibition of Par
nellite strength of three members which was 
planned by the McCarthyites in response to 
Parnell’s boast of Sunday that the help 
which he was rendering the Government 
would pass the bill was the occasion of much 
merriment.

A Dark Outlook in Pittsbnrg.
Pittsburg, Pa., April 2L—The carpenters 

have demanded the 8-hour day and have 
been refused by the Builders' Exchange. It 
seems impossible to avert a strik e of this 
trade, which numbers over 5000 men.

The stonemasons and marble cutters have 
grievances which will throw them out of. 
work to-morrow. There are 15,000 men ini 
the building trades iu Pittsburg and the 
situation threatens a general 
May L

V
Secured S50 Damages.

Hamilton, April 21.—At the assizes to
day A. D. Gough of Toronto sued Smith, the 
clothing man here, for damages for adver
tising a stock purchased from him as a 
bankrupt stock, when in reality be was quite 
solvent, though he disposed of his stock to 
Smith at 70 cents on the dollar. Plaintiff 
secured a verdict of $50 and costs.

Army and Navy Veterans’ Concert.
The second annual concert of the Army and 

Navy Veterans was held last night in the Audi
torium and was fairly well patronized. A capital 
program was given, consisting of selections by 
the baud of tne Veterans under Bandmaster 
Tresham, songs by Miss Laverty, Miss Fletcher 
and Miss Naim and Messrs. F. A. Eddis, C. I. 
Boucher, C. W. Baxter, William Robinson, reci
tations by Miss Bille Rose Emslie, Mr. G. A. 
Saunders and Mr. E. J. Ebbels, a duet by Miss 
Fletcher and Mr. F. J. Esmond. Prof. Bohner 
and Mr. A. Burns played the accompaniments. 
The performers received a hearty reception, Miss 
Emslie especially capturing the good-will of the 
audi

parade ground it was evident they 
depressed and discontented. Three 

Guardsmen, however, refused to parade 
in spite of all arguments aud were 
placed under arrest

THE EDITOR IS BLIND.

But He Hae to Stand His Trial for Libel 
Just the Same.

Brampton, April 21.—Editor Mungovan 
of The Orangeville Post was before the 
magistrate here yesterday, charged with 
criminal libel preferred by John Willoughby 
of Charleston. Mr. Mungovan was commit
ted for trial. The case will likely be tried at 
the spring assizes here. Bail was accepted. 
Mr. Mungovan to stone blind.

\ True, I had heard him sing in certain 
hilarious camaraderie, but I never

Collapse of the Plan of Campaign.
Dublin, April 21.—At a meeting of the 

Tenants’ Defence League here to-day Mr. 
Redmond stated that a continuance of the 
Plan of Campaign was impossible in view of 
the fact that with the exception of the fund 
now held in Paris there was no money with 
which to continue the warfare against the 
landlords.

To and Fro In a Great City. *
The Jewish Passover commences to-morrow.
A fire at 252 SackvUle-street at 1.40 p.m. yester

day caused $60 damage.
George Middleton will give a whistling concert 

in Occident Hall Saturday night.
The annual banquet of the Young Liberal Club 

will take place to-night at Harry Webb’s.
A concert in aid of missions was given last 

night ip.St. Peter’s Church.
Branch 585, Order of the Iron Hall, met in Tem

perance Hall last night Two initiations took 
place.

The firemen had a run to 82 Wilcox-street at 
10.35 last night The fire was caused by a lamp 
exploding. Damage slight.

The medical men of the city entertained their 
confreres iu the Assembly to a dinner at the To
ronto Club last night.

William Morton, employed as hostler by W. 
Boyd, was arrested yesterday on a warrant 
charged with larceny of a livery coat.

Charles McCarthy, 96 Mitchell-avenue, was 
arrested last night on a charge of stealing wood 
from McGill's coal and woodyard, Queen-street 
west.

A SUNDAY SLAUGHTER.

British Forces Continue to Punish the 
Manipuris.

Simla, April 21.—On Sunday the Mani
puris approached near to camp and through
out that night kept up a desultory fire upon 
the British force without, however, doing 
much harm. The next morning the British 
force made a rapid, skilful advance upon 
them. The engagement was short, sharp 
and decisive, and the enemy was completely 
routed. The Manipuris had 150 killed and a 
number wounded; only one Englishman 
was killed and four were wounded, 
the villages in the vicinity of the camp 
burned.

enezs on

A Storm Over St. Louis.
St. Louis, Mo., April 19.—It to believed 

that trouble in the ranks of labor on May 1 
is inevitable. Carpenters, carriage-makers, 
marble-cutters and architectural iron-work
ers have publicly announced their griev- 

The carpenters will strike for an ad- 
of 5 cents per hour, the printers, 

architectural iron-workers and inarble- 
cutters for eight hours, and the carriage- 
makers for nine hours a day.

1 !

Sunday School Anniversary.
The Sunday school anniversary of the Cecti- 

atreet Disciples of Christ was held Sunday even
ing last before a large audience. The minister 
presided and addresses were made by Mr. Wood- 
house, secretary of the Provincial Sunday School 
Association, Mr. McMurrich, Q.C., superintendent 
of Knox Presbyterian Sunday school, and Hon. 
S. H. Blaue. The addresses were exceedingly 
helpful to the school and congregation. The 
officers of the school for the coming year are: 
C. C. Crawford, superintendent; W. J. Forester, 
assistant; J. L. Leary, secretary; Charles 
Forester, treasurer; Herbert Trout, librarian.

The Colonel’s Grist.
At the Police Court yesterday Edward Tinsley Th„ H.„ „ for Jaffray.

wan «eat to jail for 10 day. for breaking Into a outdde mnier and a llfe-loa* reader of Tbs
bouse in College-street. The cm» of fraud pre- ^ Mr. j.ffrav oa Street the
ferred against Hubert Parmelee by Charles New- .>R._ », 4
man wJ settled out of court. Archibald Lesl le »®er day wlththareaurk: flay. Im gola» ta
was lined $1 and coats for disorderly conduct, br,“* * Tr n" .«snZd th^ranlciint PaP® ' 
and Joseph Sisley aud John Phillips paid a like What for. gasped the president.

fighting in George-street. Four young “Why, hasn’t The Globe been telling the cotm- jr
named John Highton, James liar land, try that the McKinley bill would kill the Canadian^ 

Daniel Saunders pleaaed ' 
a nuisance of themselves in „ lf. „

were fined $2 and costs or 10 * Yes, I believe it has.
“Well, then, when my hens read this In & copy 

of The Globe they found in the barn yard they - 
became discouraged and quit laying, and here are 
eggs selling at higher prices than a year ago. 
Don’t you think I have a pretty clear case? ”

ances.
vanceY

AU
f Street Railway Employes’ Strike. 

Detroit, April 21.—Conductors and driv- 
sorae of the lines of the city

Nationalist Meeting.
Club No. 1 of the Canadian Nationalist Associ

ation met last night in Woolesley Hall, the presi
dent in the chair. It was decided to make the 
membership fee one dollar a year, and a deputa
tion was appointed to wait on the Street Railway 
Committee iu conjunction with one rfrom the 
Trades and Labor Council on the civic operation 
of the road. A letter was read from the Attor
ney-General offering to meet a "deputation from 
the association to-night on the money bylaw vote.

ve an excellent address on the 
Arrangements were made 

Tuesday evening next by Rev. 
t Wood bridge on “Simon of

sum for 
bloods 
Charles Pascot and 
guilty to making 
Yonge-iitreet and 
days.

Attributed to Bisnmrck.
Berlin, April 31.—An anonymous pamph

let, of which Prince Bismarck to supposed to 
be the author, has been published in Dresden. 
The pamphlet is entitled “The Ruin of Aus
tria,” aud among other things it suggests 
that Germany’s truest policy is an alliance 
with Russia and Italy. Prince Bismarck, 
this publication adds, would unhesitatingly 
allow Russia to pursue her historically 
mapi>ed-out route to Constantinople through 
Bulgaria if that would avert a crisis.

street railway company struck early 
this morning, refusing to take out their 

The service has been considerablycars.
crippled during the day, but little violence 
has been used so far aud only twcN arrests 
made. Cars are running under police pro
tection. The men hope to be able to induce 
those who have not yet left their cars to do

“La Flora!”
To those smokers who prefer a full- 

flavored Cigar, free from* that rankness 
usuallv found in the imported article that is 
offered as fine goods, we respectfully suggest 
giving our “La Flora” brand of clear. 
Havana Cigars a trial, feeling satisfied that 
tney will fully demonstrate the justifiability 
of our claim as to their superiority over the 
imported, aud at much lower prices.

Preparing for the Session.
Ottawa, April 21.—Hon. J. J. C. Abbott 

and Hon. Frank Smith, members of the Do
minion Cabinet without portfolio, arrived in 
the city to-day. A full meeting of the Cab
inet was held this afternoon at which the 
ministerial program for the coming session 
was prepared. It is reported that Mr. 
Abbott will be sworn iu at once as President 
of the Council in place of Mr. Colby.
Excursion to Washington on April 27th, 

via Erie Railway and Lelilgli Val
ley Railway.

Something everybody should remember—this 
is, without exception, the most picturesque 
route in the United States, passing through the 
cities of Mauch Chunk, Philadelphia, and Balti
more, and ten dollars will clear tne entire round 
trip. Suspension Bridge to Washington. Tickets 
good for ten days, and can be purchased at Erie 
ticket office. Suspension Bridge. For berths anil 
full particulars, apply to S. J. Sharp, 19 Welling- 
ton-stveet east, Toronto.

The Queer Japanese.
The auxiliary of the Women’s Missionary So

ciety of St, Paul’s Methodist Church, Avenue- 
road, last night gave the inhabitants of North 
Toronto one of the best evenings they have had 
for some time. Under the auspices of the above 
a very unique lecture was given uy the Rev. C. J. 
Cocking, u returned missionary from Japan, who 
for over two nours held his audience by his clever 
description of the manners, customs and home 
life of the Japanese and modes of cultivating the 
ice and tea plants. It is hoped the lecture will 

repeated at no distant date in the Associa
tion or Auditorium.

What Some Toronto People are Doing.
Messrs. Barker & «peace have earned such 

a reputation among business and professional 
men
office positions as shorthauders, bookkeepers, 
etc.,that they have difficulty iu filling the posi
tions they are asked to fill, and any young 
man or woman who would become proficient 
need have no fear of procuring a good situa
tion after graduating. We would advise 
young men and women who contehiplate 
such a course to call at 133 King-street east, 
or write them for particulars.

i The Board of County Judges of Ontario met 
yesterday at Osgoode Hall to revise aud consoli
date the Surrogate and Division Court rules of 
procedure.

Oliver Green of 66 Bond-street was taken to the 
General Hospital yesterday afternoon suffering 
from a severe scalding, a big tin of boiling water 
having fell upon him.

William Morton, 253 Sherbourne-street, was 
placed uuder arrest yesterday afternoon, charged 
wit h stealing a coat from Spence’s • livery stable 
in Parliament-street.

Patrick McCarthy, 90 Garden-avenue, surrend
ered himself at Headquarters last night in answer 
to a warrant charging him with threatening Wil
liam Eastman.

Judge Macdougall, Messrs. J. J. Withrow and 
james McGee, the arbitrators in fixing the value 
of lands expropriated by the Toronto Belt Line, 
held a session in the judge’s chamoers yesterday 

Aid. Lucas and Foster and ex-Reeves Frauk- 
laud and Duncan of the Township of York Board 
of Health drove out to the eastern section of the 
township yesterday to locate a dump for Toron
to's night soil,

Henry Greentree, 4 Patterson-place, was com- 
plainaut Monday iu an assault case. Last night 
Ue was locked up in Wilton-avenue Police Station 

similar charge. James Roberts is the com
plainant.

The funeral of the late Mrs. David Macnab took 
place yesterday morning at HatnLLou from tne 
chapel of St. Joseph’s Convent. The remains 
were interred in the family burying ground at 
Dund

A very successful concert was held in Temper
ance Hall last nigut in aid of the altar fund for 
the new chapel in connection with SL MicùadVs 
Palace. There was a large attendance and a 
pleasing program of vocal and instrumental selec
tions was given. t

Robert Jafford, room 8, Romaine buildings, got 
into an altercation last nigut at the corner of 

age and King-streets with S. Chivreii, Rich- 
.nd-street east. He hit him with a cane and 

attempted to draw a big bulldog revolver on him. 
Jafford was arrested and held on a charge of 
assault and having in his possession a revolver.

The musical lecture given by Louis C. Eison in 
Association Hall last night was wed attended. Mr. 
Eison to a musical critic and writer of con
siderable reputation. He is an accomplished 
singer, possesses a splendid voice and illustrates 
his lectures, not with pictures, but Math old-time 
songs, which he sings with artistic finish. The 
lecture was a sweeping survey of tne vast field 

: and was thoroughly appro-

A Merchant “Looks At" Jaffray.
“Canada is all right,” remarked Mr. Stapleton 

Caldecott to The World, “and the sooner wq.e< 
Canadians realize this and trust to our own 
energies to work out our future the better. It ie 
utter folly to look to the United States for as
sistance. The Americans take no interest in us 
and do not desire to see our nationality de
veloped.” ______________________ •

Mr. F. E. Titus ga> 
Swiss Referendum 
for the address on 
Charles Shortt of 
Sudbury.”

so. Vicar-General Laurent's Will. ,
The will of the late Rev. J. M. Laurent, V.G., 

will be filed for probate to-day. Rev. Richard A. 
O’Conner of Barrie, now Bishop O’Conner, and 
Vicar-General Laurent1 of Lindsay are the execu
tors. The total estimate of the estate is $11,8W. 
These are the bequests: $1000 to the House of 
Providence, $500 for masses for the repose of the 
sotu of the deceased, $1000 to the Society for the 
Propagation of the Faith, to be expended on the 
worw in China and Africa; $1000 ta the Society of 
the Holy Infancy, $500 eocu to St. Patrick's and 
SL Michael's conferences of the St- Vincent de 
Paul Society, $500 to Rene Laurent of France, 
brother of the testator; $500 to Marie Laurent of 
France, sifter of the testator, to ue divided 
equally between herself aud two sisters; $50j to 
the sisters of the Good Shepherd, Toronto; $2000 
to the Roman catholic D.ocesa of Toronto, to be 
devoted to charitable work aud ^hissions among 
tue poor; $50U to the Sistevsof me Precious 
Blood, $50j to Sunny side Orphanage, $100 to 
Mary Byrne, tne deceased’s housekeeper. The 
vestments and church articles of tue deceased go 
to the Sisters of me Good Shepherd. H 
and goid watch aie bequeathed to Vicar-General 
Laurent of Liudsay. The residue is left to me 
House of Providence.

Relics in an Old Church, 
Kingston. April 21.—In the course of the 

demolition of the old St. Joseph’s school- 
house, the first Roman Catholic Cathedral 
of Upper Canada, many relics of the past 
have been found. On taking up the floor 
directly under the altar were found the 
bodies of the dead of many years ago. 
Among others the workmen found the re
mains of a uun who belonged to an old noble 
family, the members of which still reside in 
Montreal,and who died here during the emi
grant fever of 1847-8. The bodies of three 
other nuus have so far been found, as well 

that of a priest enclosed in a metallic 
casket. In the attic over the church proper 
was found an old tabernacle, doubtless oue 
of the first used in the church. The remains 
of the priest found were those of Rev. Michel 
Neolon, a victim of the emigrant fever of 
1847.

A Poll Tax Riot.
Palermo, April 21.—There was a serious 

riot. atUerda yesterdây growing out of the 
opposition to the poll tax. Two thousand 
peasants protested against the tax and. in
vading the prison, released a comrade con
fined there. Then they marched to the com
munal offices, where they destroyed the 
records. Many rioters were arrested. Troops 
have been despatched to the scene.

A Steamship Company's Collapse.
Bordeaux, April 21.—The steam naviga

tion company whose vessels ply between this 
*t aud New York is goi= g into liquidation 

of loss of money due to reduction of 
resulting from the duties imposed 

upon French articles of export" by the Mc
Kinley lariff Act, the French Government’s 
virtual prohibition of American products 
and the increased duties placed upon Ameri
can grain.

University Park Lots.
W. Hope, 10 King-street east, is offering 

for sale lots on Bloor-street, Devonshire- 
place ami Hoskin-avenue. This property 
was laid out in lots a short time ago by tbe 
University of Toronto and to selling fast 
Devonshire-place and Hoskin-a venue are to 
be asphalt paved, sewered, side walked and 
planted by the University free of charge, in 
this way saving the purchaser all local im- 
prov ement taxes.

Square
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R. A T. JEN KINK
(J HARDY.)

15 Toronto-ztreet, Toronto, Assignees In 
Trust, Accountants, Auditors,
Established 1857. Telephone 156.

\

for fitting young men aud women for
&c.

* 135
i Pianos, by leading American 

rs, Dunham, Haines, Gabier, etc., 
slightly’ used, fully guaranteed, from 8»0, 
liberal cash discount on easy terms. Suck
ling * Sons, Yonge and Adelaide-streets.

Ocean Steamship Movements.
Date. Name. Reoorted at. I

.New York.. Liver
“ -....Hamburg 
“ .. Rotterdam
“ Havre

April 21.—Cufie......
“ —Suevia ...
“ —Maasdam
“ —Wieland

3
tralli Personal.

“ -Stateot Nevada V.Glasgow ! New York 
“ —City of New York.Loudon.... “

—Taurinina...........New York. Hamburg
J. Lewis Grant, Montreal, is at the Rossin.
W. Cauldwell, London, Eng., is registered at the 

Queen's.
Richard A. Waite, architect, Buffalo, is staying 

at the Queen’s.
General Herbert and Capt. Streatfeild are regis

tered at the Queen’s.
Daniel Spry, Postofilce Inspector, Barrie, is 

staying at the Rossin.
J. E. Waterous of the Waterous Engine Com

pany, Brantford, is at the Walker.
Thomas Hooper, the big mining man of Port 

Arthur, is staying at the Rossin.
Rev. A. H. Scott, Perth; S. C. G. Wood and 

C. A. H. Wood, Vancouver, B.C., are at the 
Walker. n *

Charles Cameron, manager of the Nof them 
Transit Company, Collingwood, is registered at 
the Walker House.

A big deputation of dentists from Ottawa are re
gistered at the Walker House. They are George 
Hutchinsou, John Robertson, Alexander Arm
strong, W. A. Bower, A. F. Pearson, J. C. Bower, 
S. S. vavidson, Mark G. McElhiuuey, J. H. Par
nell from the Capital and J. G. Hanna, Kempt- 
viiie. They wish to get some amendment through 
the Local House to the present dentist legislation.

IS oooxs

Looking at the Tower Clocks,
A deputation 

passing through the city from Ottawa called 
où William Ashali, 133 Yonge-street, and 
were shown a number of tbe tower clocks set 
up uy that geutleman iu several of tue fire
balls aud other public buildings. Mr. Ashali 
makes a specialty of tower clocks, having 
made and put iu motion a large number of 
them with uniform success.

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

anion Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New Yonc at 10.10 a..in 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 12.20 p.m., connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.____ _________

of Liudoa aldermen while
" ’’ The Weather To-day.

------ um. higher Umgerator^-

The Sheffield House Importing Company 
(Registered).

65 Yonge-street (below King). Wedding pres
ents in solid silver and best English silver plate. 
C. E. Rooinson, Manager. '

Failed for *2,500,000.
London,-April 22.—B. & A. Homarje, 

Pnrsee bankers aud merchants of Bombay, 
fcuvo failed, with liabilities of nearly half a 
million pounds. The failure is due to wild 
speculation in exchanges.

Murdered the Whole Family.
I.XIP81C, April 21.—A gardener named 

Dainm. living in the village of Albreciitshuiu, 
DUrdered his wife and 4 children with a 
aalchet to-day and thou hauged himself. Ho 
is .supposed to have been made insane by 
financial troubles.

Taps From the Telegraph.
It is reported that the Chilian ironclad 

Blanco Eiicalada has been sunk off Anto
fagasta, on the Bay of Moreno, by a torpedo. 

William Mascol, the negro who murdered 
iSealin at Cbariovtesouth, Va., in

Ladle» are extremely particular about the 
style of bat they will wear tbto 

1 lr"" . spring, and with the tailor-made 
4 HtV unite for tbe semen there are new 

hat styles that cannot be seen in tU. nulun- 
ery stores. Among the natty new fashions 
m -UV». spring- hats, fresh from tb» DW 
I jndon, Parisian and-- 3iew York designer^ 
.t W. & D. Dlnasn’s are tbe 
uaey steel grey, blue fawn abid all ti* •V™*
-----spring shades, trimmed witib bt-oed **»*
and gold braid, elegantly an# 
made up, at 75c. and H ; tbe Cbic, *arr 
Anderson, tbe (lender, the Trevet er aafl 
others at 50c. and 75c. up. There are «■ all 
tbe fashionable colon and .tripea, and lrebaa 
before purchasing should see those WWst«* 
at D1 nren’s, on corner King and Teaiflw 
•<Tsa<a

I:
Van Every’» Summer Excursions.

H. W. Van Every is issuing tickets to aud from 
New York at lowest rates In the city. Also 
tickets to all parts of Europe at low rates. The 
R., W.40.K. R., which has recently been pur
chased by the New York Central Rauway, is 
being puû iu gvaud shape; fast, trains, elegaut 
couches, new parlor rechuiug chair cava, elegant 
sleepers and hret-ciass dinmg cars attached. All 
trains run along the Hudson River. This is really 
the most picturesque route in America. For fur
ther particulars apply at his offices, 5 Adelaide- 
sweet. east aud 86 ïork-streot. Telephone sltoü.

YoNew York’s Heavy Death Rate.
New York, April 21.—The number of 

deaths reported to-day was 251. an increase 
of nearly 100 over yesterday. Of this num
ber 27 were credited to grip. The death rate 
to-day was larger than for any other day 
this year. __________

Policeman 
1888, was Imuged yesterday. BIR ins.

PERRY—On the 21st lust., at 625 Church- 
street, the wife of A D. Perry, bamster-atrlaw, 
of a son.We are selling genuine English collars, 4-ply, at 

51.:>U u doztn. A. White, 65 King-west. Send for 
u sample dozen.

■ 4
MARRIAGES.

STONE—TIDEY—On the 26th inst, by the Rev 
G. L Taylor, R. Stone to Jennie Tide/, niece c 
the late James Tidey, 393 Carlton-street.

Death Roll of a Day.
Henri Michel Antoine C'hapu, the French 

sculptor, die i at tit. Germain yesterday. Ho 
save Si per cent, by purchasing at Bonner's y j was born in 1833.
Our fine underwear is all iu aud marked oil’. You j --------------------;-------------
..ah buy Bttlbriggan underwear for $1 per suit; ; How to avoid corns, bunions and tender 
.3 uuiitt of merino socks for 50c; geuts' ui^ht- ! ko to a tirst-clats establishment like ti. V. B 
uhiri i-, fancy trimmed, only 65c each. We have ! ford’s, 87 aud 8l) King-street east, for your I 
th«- Urges* stock of night robes iu the city to i aud shoes and thus avoid Ill-titLmg and l 
cb-M.sc from, lioener’* ewawr Yonge aud Queen ■ finished footwear, and get full value for 
streets. ( Buuey at the same tiuyb - ..

%

Why Pay
High prices for gonte’ furnishings when you can Wanted

Cash buyers to purchase the New Ray 
moud, the only,Canadian sewing machine, 
witn carved woodwork, 
warranted by the Raymond Company. Can 
be purchased at 158 Queen east or 664 Queeu _tn 
west All kinds of sewing machines repair
ed promptly. 36

of German music Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafness DE A TH*.
MOFFAT-April 21, 1891, Alexander J. 1 

of H.M. Customs, only son of the lzoeJ 
Modal, of this city. 

vamiral private.

elated. tbSatEvery machine A New Home Treatment Um bemdUjovered wiureo/

SS a.pJ semp tor circular. J. ». Dlxua * tie., 
345 West Klus-erwi. vorooto

A genuine article of mer.t for beautify- White sndfMcy
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SEVEN TOLLGfiTES GO T0-DRY-

.i - ’‘T'’’"'-"çV 7 ■ ' \\

fHE TORONTO Spring Hats,
Spring Hats, 

Spring Hats

EXTRA QUALITIES t
v

EXCLUSIVE STYLES

Those In want of an early SÇrl

SO Cases Just opened at Jaa. rv 
Rogers' with In the past w

GOODYEAR
RUBBER STORE

or works b usibess.

Too Late
BOARD

Tonge-street Property-Owners
With Their Protest.

The Board of Works held its regular meet
ing yesterday. Present: Aid. Bhaw (chair
man), Burns, Stanley, Macdonald, Alien, 
Orr, Hewitt, Hall, Small. A large number 
of teamsters were on the side benches, anxi
ous to address the board oa the question 

minimum rate of pay,

;
tjtttt armw tonn nnn a year tiokelend°°pperiQd2^ °ent-onironere ;LOCAX opa_I2?r BURIB WILL MU PU.UUU A i Mil ^-^y^r^hurthat.

royalty wül meet injuriously affect and Before tfae in chambers yesterday
utterly retard the development of m™nK a motion wa8 made to change the venue in 
land, and reeouroee and will amount to a ^ aotlon 0f Hiscocks v. Taylor, from Co
prohibition on iron mines; that an increase to Brockville. 1*e action is tor «5000
of price is not in the interest of either pro- damages tor Zander against George Taylor,

■™==£3£
Ue Oeh larger Grant. tha. Prote.tan t It The Fort Wüliam Board of Trade say ^ a change ot Tenue on the ground that the

that a royalty on minerals would be duas^ defendant, being a member of parliament
- ChariUesr __ trous, if not fatal, to the mining industries and havi had for gome years the expend-

Mr. Gibson’s bill to «need the Ontario In- o(the^nee. The Lake of th. Woods g[ D*bUc moaey5tnthat locality, and 
surancs Act by providing that a company Md £d 8Uver Reduction Company of Rat 8 - merchant and haringshall not beliable fOT any loss ocrarionrfby Jlj-»” ^ as^ai^n at many tea meetings and
the use on the insured premises of a steam animously _“™T rt^hur Board of trade other pablic meetings, would have a vastly 
engine within 100 feet of a barn or stack met -nv legislation “whereby a royalty yra-oer likelihood of succeeding before a jury
with strong opposition from representatives - ,d be levied on all ores mined and the fn the county where he lives than the plain
er rural constituencies in the Assembly yes- ice of mining lands increased to*5 an tiff who is a *>^*1*? TO^^rity'wTth it terday. The bill was iutr-xiuced at the in- ^^^fa^blow t^^n^iu „ a ^terTelÆSs ^n^outri and 
stance of the Fire Underwriters’ Association, dustrtes of t mining enterprises as the changed the venue as asked.

Th« World Is «»e most erienslvelycireuls^ Mr. Gibson said that in cases where the Withdrawal of all mining lands from in the above case a rather laughable ritua-
TtaSJanS engine could not be placed at a distant of 100 similar protests were received tion occurs in the plaedmgs. T'he detend-

or uS^nal iSie^ in feet straightaway the farmer could use an “*hTc»uncitaof Sakilt Sts. Marie, Ifeeb- ant in his statement of defence says that as 
ireaimg instrument called a - jack,” by which power f™”nd® Ser placée. „ long as he has known the plaintiff he has

The World alms to have the largest circula- can be transmitted round a corner. Mr. a deputation consisting of Jamee Conmee, borne a character for uprightness and honor-
tion bv deserving it, and claims Awrey said the bill had a wider scope than yuQ Caldwell, M.L.A., J. Mao- able conduct and has never to the knowledge

that It is unsurpassed in all the the promoter dreamed—[laughter],—that a Fort William: Dr. Hammond, Sud- 0t the defendant engaged in any dishonor-
essentials of a metropolitan news ,. jftck ” costs about *75, and as it was esti- V, Maitland, Port Arthur, Col. Shaw able transaction. To plead to this would
paper. mated that there were over 8000 engines in ir' T W H. Hanter, R. Caddick, Dr. bave thrown the trial over, so the plaintiff

The World is ottered at a price which u sees tbe bill would involve an expenditure of Thompson J. Hooner. jr„ F. A. Fenton, W denies the defence and joins Issue on ft.
Imimsifnr^rnîonüls dta $150,000 on " jacks "-a very good thing tor W. Hamilton Merritt of In th, alimony suit of Isabella Fletcher
fOT one month ’ tbe “ jack” company. Mr. Bishop showed T ,o and others waited upon the Govern- against John Fletcher, farmer, of the town- Q be used at once.

________ -----------------------------------------that of ilOOflresin 18881 5 were cau«>d by ,n protest jq. person. Mr. shin ot Binbrook. a motion^was made to the “morrow. C. McMichxbl,
„ , „ .......... such engines and of 1000 in 1889 # were flmt sjwaker, ^k up the Min- master in chambers to strike out a bs pen- Preaident 0f the York ville & Vaughan Road

Mr. Mowat and Local Option. caused by them, while each year more fires and the Mining Claims Act, clause dens filed by the plaintiff. The action, be- Qompany.

!£S“l'teaaï"sssï~ ssi.-s-avi «assaMJasr,asss» Tr“ h. »r.
bylaws belongs to tbe Dominion and not the l ^ motion o( Mr. Fraser. de^opmenL Even the develop- pr0^rty. The defendant says that his wife The T?^^Phi^Ctue Davenport electric
Provincial Government. Mr. Meredith, in moving the second read* ment which has already taken place would left him in 1885, leaving ^ni with toven 20 years Turner president).

We have all along argued that the amend- ing of his bill to provide that courte shall nQVQr have occurred if such legislation had children, the> youngert of whmta wm <jnly on street Jjdlway (CQVerg the Davenport-road 
men, to the Crook, Admitting munici- notriton Çhririm^ New Year^snd^^ been on thertatnto^t J^bSlffa S HtoS'ritaSw Smifh v. Smith, ?rom the C.P.R. crowing, thence w^ to the
pnlitie, to pass local Sptmnbytaws wassunp- h^l^d Jt, ^ continued after 6 pm., said he gu'uth* W ^ , 0pmènt of mining lands, particulars of which were given a few days Northern t^0 dumber,
ly a eop thrown to extreme temperance men, wou|d ^ ^tisfled if the House assented to tici jmtion of ^ ^ Pq deyelopment i( these »g0, the master in chambers made An order avenue To?oSo Junc-
who are ever ready to accept anything the principle of the bill, and would not pree. ^ctg passed and the company would lose the tor the examination of the plaintiff at her The rot^paœM rough^ municipality
wearing the blessed name of prohibition. It it any further this session. moneyUhas invested. “Surely, it would oe 0WQ expense, she haying falleiito attend on tion and per miss o
seemed evident that the prohibition of the bl^raI^0^a^WtoeallJ^a it°to be read a ^^^i^’lMndtog'mtuioM yrorly than to “cSef JneTS Gaft held single court y ester- president Turner says he^wm
liquor traffic in small municipalities—while gecond time The vote for the second read- royalty, seeing that you day. A motion was made to set aside a by- bnüd the road at °nc0-, .^h9h‘;? tph“y
on aU sides it was legalized by lioense-oould ^resulted 35 yeaa, 49 naya The division b^0asuLaSofsS mêlions. The idea that Lw passed by the municipality of London j nothing for the £/a“c*^heb^act|^yan™ 18
only end in confusion and injury to the wae on party lines, except that Meœrs. m;nera}8 are like the manna that the Egyp- West under the recent Local Option Liquor keep up the And retire from businessreleit™ professedly deeded to further ^th iS
n was doomed to certain failure m five “e yU only that he was paired, «turned J® Triting the Mining Claims ^,‘nd 0f his decision is that the Dominion, perpetual franchi». Jhe township may
munie palities where it was earned out. however, that he wa. paired with Mr. » ^c^-Conmee âid: “This is suppled to |od not the Ontario Government, have the take the f^d wffi s^on extend
with majorities of 15 o- under. But Hudao0i who also was in favor of the bill. Act,^ ^ benefit of the prospector, but you power to pass euch a bylaw. rrif. o^Tonze-street to York Mills,
however great the majority the bylaw GranUto Pro te. tant and CathoUo Charities have loaded him up wlt^ „ dause prL WEST IOBK LICKJSStCS. The township wiU boem this coming
might have in any municipality the i„committee of supply the ltemot$182,; than the^wnOTjr tov^ JhecU^ p^| WEST TOBKJ.IC . | auLier.
influences that would bear against its en- M7 (or bo^itals and charities, an increase of vffiing stow- A Big Batch Decided Upon By th. Board TtnrTCBT
forcement and the encroachment of legiti ^5579 over last year, raised a discussion upon be «impletely prohibitive, lhe regu- of Commissioners Yesterday. | THE CRIMINAL DOCK.-El.
mate traffic from the surrounding townships the made to Roman Catholic and lations would entail an expenditure by the The Board of License Commissioners for
would prevent it from having any good prêtant institutions respectively. Mr. prospector of *11 an acre within six months. w tY kmetat the Court House y ester- Maggie Moilin’. Trial for Forgery Abrnptiy
effect worth mentioning. H. E Clarke poinM out that 3» [i?** decide on th. applicm.1. for , o,n.indod-Charl.. M^ on

Sir Thomas Galt’s decision will doubtless charitable institutions received $17,014, hav- an°dtg6t 0X’* llr. ConmJ then submitted j licenses. All thow granted are simply re- Trial for Ma .« . * .
end the local option agitation in the score of . 1761 Protestant inmates and 88 Catholic thu Memorandum as expressing the unani- newals, those refused being new applicants: The Criminal Court has at last been op
townships where it is about to go to vote. imnatea- Nineteen Roman Catholic chari- mous opinion of the meeting at the Kossiu Tbe r^u, are: and during the remainder of the weez mr.
There is one point worthy of note. It is tab,e institutions received $28,160, having 94 April 14: Tcbqnt0 JcscTto^ Granted-Cnarl^ea Justice atreet and a jury will be engaged in
„me time now rince Mr. Mowat has figured p-ot<-tant inmates and 3268 Roman 1. It was inexpedient and would Injure the Brewer, Joseph MoFarlane. Three dealing with a full docket of criminal cases,
ns the champion of provincial rights. Is it Sth,lie inmate, The total pan^to W^ne- ^ir p^nMuio’nl” ,°nbjectjtbe ^rown. ^fn^d-ArcMbald Smith. Yesterday several case, were on the 1W
not poerible that he may have been writing ral hospitals was WW*. produis of any of the mines, whether located on B NoRTH Toronto : Granted-Edward J ack- Among them was the charge against Maggie
lrnJfrTn new anpearance in his favorite ant inmates and ^99RomanCath Sold or unsold lands withm the province, to any aRichard Lemoa, Brunskill & Munshaw. Mllllin for forgery. It was alleged that she
S“Xere™Pr^rticular demand for f^^e Rom» CathoUo ^la^». royaltyto ^ ^ a I had fo^Sre Heebie’s ^na  ̂to $60

the local option law—when framed « vas populati°a ab?0t protMtant charT- th^ab^hito'nrilmlte^fee “thout D WoODBRIDOK: Granted—John E neler, ronto. The accused was employed by Mrs.
unpractical and could accomplish nothing, pected that the 6 times that to reservation.’except as to merchantable pine. q b. Harris. Three month»—Thomas Hay- Keeble. who is the widow of the late Henry

jn"°,x=Lretgt orthe Dominion iKMÆtaÆly M Thomas Suliivm,. /ohn^St^e. A^rew
G^vemmen to prohibit a traffic that the pro- explanation could be that there^ wasa di^r- Mtexce^W pe^re.(■^‘“^^Soadi Qabriei .William mchard^on. WUl'iam 8 kar- .feeble’s n^T to a *95 check. Two
vince could only regulate in detail and tax entsystemof enumera hould make Aforesaid the price should not exceed $3wr acre, L Held over—Peter Doyle. Three months juriee were engaged on the separate counts.

paeeed?not for practical n» but to tori a upon them ^“t "Otioe and, therefore Tb^ mouths-Isaac M. Scott, E. J Rielly. Iy iU, and nothingremaiped but to discharge'
principle in the superior courte. an absoute answer coma g the . . _ , .. , __ Etobicoke: Grauted — Christopher Sin- the juries and commence a new trial. The
vm°v ----- --------------------------—, once Butthe erantf”®" ^7rP,fCulatinz Mr. W. Lockhart Gordon said that no im James Morrow, Charles Nurse, Rhoda wotnaa was removed to the Burnside Hoe-Canadian Studies in CompOTrilve folities. By statute and the machinery f or oalcu ting dustry was M hazardous or required so J ^((J 0Ter _ j0bn Sbean, Thomas ital
John George Bourinot, dït.G., LL.D, D.C.L., ge grente was the amie in all in on ^ mucb encouragement as mining. There were U1 Refused—Gibson audVent. P Lawyer J. G. Holmes appeared for Wil-
Mootreal: Dawson Brothers. He did not know whether the attention o haJf a dozen mines in the country paying nounes. liam McMillan who was tried on two charges

This is another work from Mr. Bourinot, the inspector had been callow there figures interest on their capital It would be a great store licensm. 1 forgery It was stated by Crown Counsel
lmsis auo leading writer but he was satisfied the details wouia near d b^k y the Government imnosed a Toronto Junction: Held over—David B. m / on March 12 last the accusedwho must be considered tiie reading wiiot ^ ^ The reason of the ^ ^nacK u "hether the ore naid or not. Po“er3, William P. Rice, Archibald Miller. Irving that on^Marcn yr ^ member of

00 the Canadian constitution and the po parent disparity in the ?Z It^rould impede the bringing of capital into Refused—William Devens. a firm otbrckersT and had forged Charles
eal development of the several provinces. was that the rehgious mmonty of ^he Pro- « countrv. Capitalists would sooner pay The board will meet again next Tuesday. ^“nr„n,, nama ro livery bill receipts for *5

Foolish character of Canadian institu- vince was not so weUS off, especially m the “““.uuu, k a royalty which was not -------------------- --------------- M SO Two renarato juries were etnpan-
The English character and Prof eseor large centres of population, the institutions | ffired „ J coJademned in the Athletics. ÎSÎi th. ^c^hîrzre and the evidence

aSS&V* hssSSSftasptftfs
Dong Armour and Ned Bristol have a big Mr. Gordon said it could not be in the in- States. ----------- ----------------------- „ho waa choked to death on Feb. 14, 1891.

rail war and mining venture in hand. Valu- terest of_the country lifas a ™“‘t.f®v?r laa^M The state Lfne*t>r steamehlpe. The prisoner said be was not ready tor trial
able deposits of magnetic iron ore-_^8°*“ Tramlnt imposed aToy .Ity, but had to repeal As already announced the State Lina. » D^ra^rray, Wallace^
to the manufacture of Bessemer steel, have (t wirhin a year. The laws of Michigan and W3u known to thousands of travelers has duced. 1 QJeat The trial will probably be 
been discovered on their lot in the northern the United States generally are particularly nQW paas9d into the hands of the Allan Lme witb to^ay. The bill charging
portion of Belmont township, Peterboro’ favorable to the minera 0" laJs c“mLti- and it may be justly anticipated that the ^cQraia with murder was ‘kroG“ 
county. . In o^r to eetobhs h raUwa/com- asffi^of on^ ^compel: ^ will be still further improved under ^1 was returns  ̂«atari G»rge M^
mumcation with existing lines ana t^_ ThomDSon said a royalty was exacted the new management. , av:,

vRîs!!sS£ll5H KKï- ssrrs.
owner of the Toledo, Ann Arbor & rth Mr R A Benton said he was interested in room, etc. All cabin passengers enioying withit ca^Lt he did not put in an
Michigan Railway. A. . ... raiiivav an iron mine on the north shore of Lake same saloon privileges. The Stateof Nevada, It was whispered around court
A. v. R-,YoUntLir OTQMriv to a Mint on Huron, but if the royalty wœ enforced they 8tateot Nebraska and State of Saorgia wiU JPPJ1*™pd bad gtipped n.sbail amounting to
will run from their property to^ Marmora, would have to give up work Inspectors form a fortnigitly lme from New York to t i1 MondayCrown àounrel Irving 
the Central Ontario Raüway near Mar mo , ^ necessary to ollect the royalty, Glasgow and it is to be hoped will be made ^ wa, his intention and a
in Hastings. < consisting but the amount of the royalty would not into a weekly line before long. Berths can waa ysued. But Ford couldNed yesterday ledadeputaton tg to pay their salaries. - be secured and every information can be had be d Hla bondsmen are W. H.
of the members for the counties lntorestea, g Hammond, John MacKellar, T. D. ( Mr h. Bourlier, the general pas- not be loratecL Waterhouse.
Messrs. Blezard. Biggar. Sprague, Stratton Dr. ^ ^ Harvie also entered agent of the AUan Line, Thompson and George water o re.
and Wood. Mr. T^iow-di»c P?ot«L , „ "Têr Kto! and Yongerstrreta who alsoas- BEAD.
of New York and some of hG fellow dire P ^ Gtordon said that so far from exacting sumee charge of the general agency of this A.A.BVB _____
tors to the Government to support nim m a alty the Government should pay a bonus part of the Allan Line. The flae steamships I ^ Great Front-.tr..t West FaUara and 

The net!tion of on the product ... . Pomeranian, Assyrian and Siberian win oe , «Hero.”The petition Mr Mowat said the matter had already run on the alternate weeks from and to New , , _ __ . . . . .
received serious consideration and would York, but at present these steamers will not Everybody in Toronto at all pqstea in 
cooiinue to do so. The deputation then with- passengers. See ad. in another I Commercial circles will recollect Aaron
drew. column. Friendly & Co., the big overall manufac-

WHat - coueh ! turers of Front-street west, and the way the
Will you heed the warning? The signal concern flourished from 1880 until 1885. It

perhaps of the sure approach of that Lffitoî.^h^
terrible disease consumption. Ask your g was legion, feeling themselves
selves if you can afford,tor the sake of saving lacky wben Assignee E. R. C. Clarkson 
50c, to run the risk and do nothing for «_ declared a first and final dividend ofsrjsrsY™» s.r take care of them
.....IKÆ.SKSdVSÏiS

Mr. Cousineau of the Bon Marche always and he was indicted for fraud, but it was no Qr ^ guarantee<fas perfect a fit as can
makes it a point to please the ladies. ^ disdon th. ^got any where at any price. Vitalized air only
ladies complained that his big store on King ^ Qf ^ mJQth ^ Milwaukee after a extracted Positively Without Pain,
street was so dark that they could not see ahort iUne8& The men whom he defrauded Teeth Extracted rosmve y

WMXÎSZ&122& O.W. KENNEDY, L.O.S., Dentist
artificial flowers grow. Tbe real magnitude I afterwards disappearing from public view 280 QUEEN-ST. WEST,
of the store can now be seen. It consists of until now when the news of his death comes 
a toisement and four floors. The upper three trom Milwaukee. While in Toronto Friendly 
are devoted to the *200,000 a year of a job- was quite a sport and never missed thoraces 
bing trade done by the firm, the top floor at the Woodbine It was said of him that 
having just been added to accommodate the he wae the smartest bookkeeper and pen ex- 
McLachtiu stock, worth $3U,OOO Mr t ^ America.

delighted and come in greater numbers 
than ever.

to the Humber.
tollgatee in the township of York 
exist to-day, for which blessing all 

of city and county ought to give 
hearty thanks. The Davenport and Vaughan 
roads running west and northwest from 
Yorkville become the property of the town
ship of York to-day, and three tailgates on 
the former and four on the latter shut up tor 
ever. Deputy-Reeve Wood of the township 
of York will take over the road this morn
ing and some *400 worth of broken stone,

ajssssssaB&aSa 
aar- s‘ss«ssr;sti£
of road. The agreement is contained in the 
following letter:

RE YORKVILLE & VAUGHAN COMPANY.
T B. Bull, Toronto, Solicitor for the Town

ship of York:
Toronto, April 21.—Dear Sir,—Under

standing you have the sum of $500 to pay for 
the above road running north from the

SSBCWJ® SSfCSa^d
conveyance ot our interest in the same on or 

Tolls to be abandoned

V
You buy 
Rubber Goods 
every 
little while.
You either 
buy them 
from us 
or you don’t.
If not 
why not?
Have you 
seen our stock i

ir TBE OOTHXKMBRT WILL OITE 
A. BOBUS or $95,000.

Seven 
cease to< tT 'of arranging for a ,

but the chairman referred them to the sub
committee having the matter in hand. A 
an b-committee was appointed W negotiate 
for a new entrance into High Park. 1 nere 
were several complaints from the KastKnd

using Jarvis and Sherbourne-streets, but was 
told that his desire could not be granted.

Aid Rtanlev called the attention of the board’ to^the washing away of the Klaud and 
thought the Government should be to
take action. The chairman promised that 
the matter would be attended to.

The engineer, in his report, stated that it 
was too late to appeal against the construc- 

of the Yonge-street sewer between Anne
and St AlbanVstreet A rewOT to cost
«2876 was recommended for Ltore vaie- 
avenue The Garrison Creek sewer (north-

^rCtheg une

«tension of Sylvan-avenue, along Svlvan- 
avenue to Dufferin-street, thence following 
the valley of tbeGarrisonCreek to Bloor-street 
The Rossin House lane is to haveacoobU^ 
stone pavement at a cost of $1970, Walme
^850*a2t fOT)t osdàr pavementtraNorthDrivs

^“Kmgtoïffld^toTcriÆ

m

flI
' Æwtei

% Goodyear Rubber Store
12 KING-ST. WEST___

v

F •ek.

This is part of stock, but lt raprS”6»haÙh2mYrToaete«^
tion

The goods are direct from th* 
factories of Lincoln, Bennett *Co., 
Trese * Co., Woodrow A Soti, 
Christy & Co., London, England.

Hats embrace all th*American
noted makers.

'üss
-AT-

I fE I

Electric Oil. and in ten minutes found rehef. I 
continued using it, and in a short time my ear 
was cured and hearing completely restored I 
ZSe used this wonderful healer successfully incases of inflammation of the lungs, sore throat,
coughsand colds, cuts and bruises, <Ec., in fafifc it 
is our family medicine._______

l
Cor. King and Churoh-stB.

,ri!'ns* SPRING SUITS 
SPRING SUITS 
SPRING SUITS 

GOING OFF WITH l RUSH

'RIFLE /3*MÇyi)- >£

ay in everything we sell, you can have the ad
vantage of Easy Terms of Payment.

X

Severe colds are easily cured by the uM of 
Bkkto-sAuitl-Ooraumptive edicine of
âSswüsgswtWhsœ
SHSJSriës The C. F. Adams’?

-s»î>ito the taste makes it a favorite w 
children. Home Furnishing House

177 Yonge-street, 4 doors north of Queen. 
C. 8. CORYELL, MANAGER. 

Telephone 2233.________
The warm weather 

creates a demand for 
Spring Goods, and the 
crowds of customers we 

serving every day

Mr. Hilton for the City.
The sub-committee of the Board of Works 

to which was entrusted the working out of 
the Godson investigation met yesterday. 
The late Aid. Gillespie had been chairman, 
there being associated with him Aid. Saund
ers and the Mayor. There latter formed the 
Quorum yesterday. On the advice of Judge 
Utacdougall it was resolved that Mr. Hilton 
of Meredith, Clarke, Bowes & Hilton should 
represent the city in the criminal prosecu
tion arising out of the investigation. It is 
whispered around the hall that ‘that man 
Cooper” will testify.______________

:

H| ARB NOT a Pnr- 
gative Medi- 

Rrcine. They are • 
Ml Blood Builder, 
DJ Tonic and Rbcon-
BS 8TBDCTOR, ELS the}r
supply in a condensée L 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, caring 
til diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat- 
bbt Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
[the Blood, and also 
(invigorate and Build 
"up the Blood and 
! System, when broken 
down by overwork, 

rry. disease, 
ad indiscre-

m are
are a guarantee that our 
stock leads In styles, fit, 
finish and materials. 
Every garment In our 
Immense stock ofIA Strategie ColoneL

The item in The Canadian Militia Gazette 
saying that a crack corps in the west is hav
ing trouble with its colonel, who will not re
sign, and being a master of strategy evades 
all attempts to retire him, was yesterday 
shown by The World to a local militia mao. 
He expressed the oninion that the item- had 
reference to a Toronto corns.

5,000
SUITS

fI SB
W mental wo 
A excesses an
■ tions. They have » 
1* Specific Action on 
■■the Sexual System of 
■■both men and women, 
^Xrestoring lost vigor 
^Fand correcting al
■ IBBEGCLABITIE8 BU( 
H SUPPRESSIONS.

PUPflV UAH Who finds his mental fao-JSBBfflSP-s&sa.ms
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

ÆLWSSS
entail sickness when ne^toOteCL

i

•n
Is of our own manufao- * 
ture, and the reputa
tion our house has made 
for first-class ready
made clothing is fully 
sustained In this sea
son’s goods. See the 
nobby line of

yü“J5Mtions is commented upon 
Hearn's well-known doctrine is quoted as a 
practical solution to the problem we must 
wive, the assimilation of the two distinct 
nationalities within our bounds. The com
parison between the political systems of 
u.„.a. and the United States is thoroughly 
and clearly drawn, as is also that between 
the federal government in Switzerland and 
our own. The shape of the volume makes 
it awkward to handle, but its contents should 
be read by all who would know something of 
comparative politics.

shook! take these Pills. 
, They win oars the re- 
habits, t"* strengthen theJEBSil

system.

YOUNG WOMEN
make them regular.

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent OpOD 
(receipt of price (Mo. per bozX by addressing

xujsuit.

Great REMEDY SPRINGI ■j
J

STBMET RAILWAY TENDERS, OVERCOATSDIAMOND VERA CURA;
of Tenders Noe. 1 and 8The Promoters

Before the Sub-Committee.
, The sob-oommittes of the special Street 
'- Railway Committee appointed to report on 

the advantages and disadvantages of the 
varions tenders for the franchise had two 
rr-.™. yesterday, the first from 10 to 12 

d the seoond at3.30. There were pre- 
Ald. McDougall

Our business is to collect 
all kinds of accounts and 
claims in Canada and the 
United States.

Commissions to suit all 
classes of accounts.

Estibllehed Since 1889

Special arrangements 
made for the collection of 
rente or professional ac
counts. Ask for particu
lars.

1 Ik; Table after table of the 
newest things In Cloth
ing for Men, Youths and 
Boys. Inspect the stock*

>

B.XB. an
sent on both oooasions:

Sîy T^irer Psttereon and Ciriy Eojtoeer 
Jennings. J. K. Kerr, Q C., p " p _t_ 
and W. R Brock represented the/®^ C^t 
wright tender, known asNo. 1, and J.A. Holt 
and O. A. Howland tender No. 3.

The morning session was taken up in 
hearing the promoters of tender No.
1 Axnlain the particulars of their 
offer. PThe sub-committee did not aPP®aI\*? 
take kindly to the idea of a share of the net 
receipts, but rather preferredan off ot on^tbe 
basis of gross receipts. Mr. J. K- Aerr 
thereupon declared his willingness to a™f?'1 
the tender in this respect. Mr. Holt and Mr. 
Howland championed tender No. 8, laying 
particular stress on the fact that their com- 
nanv stood prepared to do all its own 
Snaocing and not ask the city to be re- 
sDonsible for anything in connection with the 
bonds to be issued, etc. The same objection, 
net profita v. gross receipts, ügam cropped 

. up and the No. 3 tenderers showed them
selves willing to give way.

In the afternoon the same line ot conduct 
was pursued, the sub-committee not rising 
until 6 o’clock. Two members at both meet
ings confined themselves simply to hearing 
the analysis of the ten tenders, and will meet 
later by themselves to come to a decision. 
As already stated, the sub-committee did not 
think the Indiana offer worth considering.

Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y., writes: 
I have been afflicted for nearly a year with that 
most-to-be-dreaded disease. Dysoepsia, and at 
times worn out with pain and want of sleep, and 
after trying almost everything recommended, I 
tried one box of Parmelee’s Valuable Pills. 1 am 
now nearly well, and believe they will cure me. I 
would not be without them for any money.

CURES DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION
If you cannot get Diamond Vera Cura 

from your Druggist, send 25c. for sample
1,0X10 CANADIAN DEPOT

44 and 46 Lombard St.
TORONTO, - - ONT.

NEW WORLDrequest for aid to
therompany re^orth that the necessary re
sult of bnilding the railway will be the

sssïïSBia’ï’srsæra
BS» IhSM'&MrK
once for all of the magnetic iron and other 
mineral deposits in the said district^ and 
particularly on the said lot; that theBel- 
mont Bessemer Ore Company, capital $690,- 
000 paid up $25,000, will, if the ore 
taken out continues to be of the high stand
ard of that already tested, take out and ship 
250,000 tons per annum, involving the em
ployment of over 800 men and a yearly ex
penditure of *850,000, all of which will be 
paid out in Ontario; that the company is 
willing to guarantee the building of the line 
and the operation of the mines within 1J 
months of the granting of the bonus; that 
the successful working of the mine wtodo 
more to forward provincial mining interests 
than the establishment of a mining bureau 
or mining schools, and finally: VV
ZS&rSTo carefufly-considered^business

MXES of* the ^rovirional 
enable them to speculate with a railway 
charter. The men who are handling the 
enterprise are men who have been successful 
in their various avocations and are m every
rejfcCtMowat after examining some speci
mens of the ore said he would give the 
matter more than his usual consideration. 

The College of Embalming.
The special committee on the bill respect

ing undertaking, embalming and or- 
struck out all clauses 

character.

MomCoHectinCoCOLLECTOR
87 KING-STREET EAST 

Telephone 281B. 08L ▼RAC* M«*M
Latest Spring Bonnet Fad.

The prevailing color in spring bonnets is 
yellow. It is not very becoming to all ladies, 
making many dissatisfied and cross. A hus
band dislikes, upon returning home, espe
cially during housecleaning time, to find his 
better-half moody. He wants to keep her in 
good spirits and happy, 
home a new bonnet of yellow hue, it may be 
a doubtful pleasure, so instead, he calls at 
his grocer’s and orders home a box of Mag
netic or Windsor laundry soap for house
cleaning and old brown Windsor toilet to 
keep her hands soft and white. He knows 
this will please her and the family circlojoy 
will be complete. » 346

---- TO----

THE GREAT ONE-PRICE 
CLOTHING HOUSE,STREET B1IÜNM CORPORATIONS

It would be to your advantage 
to Investigate^the

Roberts Storage Battery
SYSTEM OF

STREET CAR PROPULSION.

The Roberts Storage Battery Co
40 Adelalde-street west, 

Toronto.

115,117,119,121 KISG-ST. 8d always adviseIf he takes her

WM. RUTHERFORD, MANAGER.

CANADA LIFE BUILDING
German, French, Spanish.

THE

ie desire A Deadly Poison, Sulphuric Acid, in Bak 
ing Powder.

The Dominion Government Analysts’ re
port on Baking Powder in Bulletin No. 10 
says of alum and alum phosphate powders : 
“The alum if not overburnt represents 7.96 
per cent of sulohuric acid.” Nearly all 
powders sold by the pound are alum or alum 
phosphate powders. Buy the “Borwioke, 
which is proven to be pure by the Govern- 

d legally sworn declaration. Large

185 INGRES - COUTELLIER SCHOOLBetween Beverley and Soho-street

In Consequence of Religious Holyday

OUR PREMISES WILL BE CLOSED
And no Business Transacted

THURSDAY, APRIL 23

OUR BATTERIES —OF—
MODERN LANGUAGES.

MR. COUTELLIER
Wfll Deliver HU Lecture on

“ RACINE’S ’ANDROMACHE *. ^
THIS EVENING

At 8 o'clock. In
Association Hall

Admission fee Me; PuolU 40o.

Have given 
Perfect:

Never Thought ot Them Before I 
Mrs. Davis one day last week called at the 

house of her friend, Mrs. Dorset, and found 
her in a desperate condition. Her temper 
was not an angelic one, and Mrs. Davis, who 
was ever ready to pour oil on troubled 
waters, said: “Mrs. Dorset, do you wish to 
live long and be happy F “Indeed I do, Mrs. 
Davis, and find I have all I npd *> reach 
these two points but one thing. And wbat 
is that you lack to attain this happiness, Mrs. 
Dorset ?” “Simply, Mrs. Davis, a dye that 
will color properly and give good result». 1 
have just spoiled some lovely silk by using a 
miseraole dye that my druggist recommend- 
ed to me.” "Ahl Mrs. Dorset, you require to 
use Diamond Dves to make your happiness 
complete. They will never cause you to 
worry or fret” “Many thanks, Mrs. Dari». 
I really never thought ot them, being almost 
a novice in housekeeping; but for the future, 
I’ll only use the Diamond Dyes.”

Cod Liver OIL
This valuable medicine for weak lungs’and 

debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
bv its strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
Massey Sc Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections. See letters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer Ss Co., Montreal, 
and all druggists. **

meut an 
packet 20 cents.

areedHouse of Industry.
Samuel Alcorn presided at the monthly

of the
Satisfaction

’8 corn Cure destroys all kinds of 
warts, root and branch. Who then 

would endure them with such a cheap and effec
tual remedy within reach?

Bought ’Em Too Late.
London, April 21—Philip Levi, the in

solvent Dundaa-street clothier, was arrested 
here last night by Detective Carpenter of 
Montreal on a warrant charging him with 
obtaining goods under false pretences from 
the firm of Horsefell & Co., who eerie deriers 
of Montreal. The goods are valued at *2900 
and were obtained a few months since. The 
detective and the accused left for Montreal 
last night. _____________

Supposing.
Supposing you suffer from some disease. 

Suppose it is dyspepsia or biliousness or consti
pation or bad blood. Suppose you learn that 
Burdock Blood Bitters has cured thousands of 
cams of these and similar complaints. Don t you 
suppose you ought to try it? It cannot harm you 
and In nine cases out of ten it cures.

Around the Docks.
These were the arrivals in the port yester

day: Schooner Mary Ferguson, Capt. Hare, 
from Port Credit; steamer Gordon Jerry 
from Grimsby: schooner Mary Ellis, Capt 
Osborn, from Oakville with stone; schooner 
Tilley, Capt Blowers, from Port Credit; 
steamer Sir C. T. Vanstraubenzie, Capt. 
Tripp, from St Catharines. All cleared for 
the return trip except the Vanstraubenzie, 
which is bound for Charlotte,

Alive.
That’s certainly the word to designate 

McKendry’s new store at 202 Yonge-street, 
six doors north of Queen. Not only are they 
rushing the trade in ladies’ weal- but in 
tents’ furnishings a very select stock is kept 
at prices which should hive a b« margin to 
swell the church collection. Alive indeed

Holloway 
corns andmeeting of the Board of Management 

House of Industry, held yesterday. There 
were present also: Revs. A. J. Broughall and 
Dr Johnston. Messrs James Scott, Charles 
Duckett, John Bailey, A. MacMurchy and 
Charles Burns. The superintendents report 
showed that during the month 52 families 
had been relieved, among whom were 151 
children. During the same period there were 
distributed 31 tons of coal, 38 cords of wood, 
94 bushels of coke and 2692 loaves of bread. 
Soup had be*n given out until the beginning 
of April The expenditure for the month 
amounted to $3662, showing an overdraft of 

1 si4,,u The consideration ot the report pre- 
” nted bv tbe Building Committee was post
poned until the next meeting. The annual 
n,„eti Lr of tue board will be held on Tues
day, 28th lust. ________

Wherever
Used

. II. â L SAMUEL, BENJAMIN ft GIMPilY
ganic chemistry 
of a compulsory
bill will go to the House it will pro
vide simplv for the establishment of the 
college with powers to grant diplomas and 
registration rartificatM The penrity for 
the unauthorised use of the title of fellow of 
the college is fixed at $20 for a fitatoffence 
and *50 for a second, half of the fine, to go 
to the prosecutor and halt to the college.
The right of registration is extended to all 

dertakers and embalmers at present prac
tising in Ontario. A .

Deputations from the city, the Vtrana 
Trunk Raüway, the Belt Line and property 
owners along the Don waited on Mr. Gibson 
with reference to those improvements. W.O. 

ita. Me William», representing the property own- 
M ess re Stott <S Jury chemists, Bowmanv lta, reques,ed the insertion, in the city’s bill,

writT-We would direct attention to Northrop “3^ to provide that all rentals re-
•t 1 oot°numerous customer^ ceived from tfe railway companies should

£i£lrat!oSs manufactured by this well, be deducted from the total cost of the lm- ««LES -m-ong the most reUle lath, ^vemeri More th^^nt^^m^

cou ----- - " . ous objection, as the whole question will be
Broke His Back for *5 Cents. considered again in committee.

Bridgeport, Conn.., April_ • Mr Hardy. Mining Bill.
Higgins, a c3e**au“r “L 0Tasohooner The mining legislation which the Govern-
former, tried/focUmbthe m near ment proposes has raised a perfect whirl- Spring Cleaning.
to-day for V"a«er ?,r dropping into the hold >ind of opposition from mining men of all Be particular every Spnog to clrAn «je kouee,^g^r^k-ttoken. PM*of thtTprovinos. Since the regulations
° / ---------------------------- ------- . »e, made public Mr. Hardy has been de- poor pohev when bv using Burdock Blood Bitters

As the THREE TENS SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION

V
Guarantee with 

each plant. Hotels and Restaurants
Will Find It to Their Advantage 

to Communicate with
The Oriental Laundry

k— *4»

Clarets and Sauternes.
William Mara, 282 Queen-street west, has 

an assortment of 50 brands and bo tilings of 
clarets. The following are six of the winee 
on his list: Premières Cotes, a good sound 
wine, *3.75 per dozen quarts: Montferrand, 
a full, deep wine, *4.50 ner dozen; Club 
Medoc, a thorough 1887, *5.50 per dozen; 
Floirao, a fine wine, old in bottle, $6.25 per 
dozen: Chateau du Roc, a wins full of snap 
and flesh, *7.50 a dozen; St Julien, a 
round wine of fine flavor and bouquet, *8 
per dozen. In white wines: Sauternes, *7 
per dozen ; Haut Sauternes, *9 per dozen. 
William tiara, 282 Queen-street west Tele
phone 713. _________ 130

un

CURE In reference to tAundrying thetr house lineu, 
as .well es taking care of their guests’ work. 
They do work witlf neatness and dispatch.

Oflloe, 259 King-street West
fKLEPHON* NO. *18.

Good Advice. 
don-ïbuIT.kl^wdwTnb’Sk BOT mïcTS

rMœî.-.sx1:2s.S53«k«£sff“ “4
Cough Cora is 
rv of medicine.The sneoea of this Great 

without a parallel in the history 
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a 
positive guarantee, a test that no other cure 
can successfully stand. That it may become 
known, the proprietors, at an enormous ex-

It you have a Cough, Bore Throat or Bron
chitis use it, for it will cure you. If your 

AU Men. ed child has the Croup or Whooping Cough, uss
Men, young, old or middle-sged, who are weak, it promptly, and relief is <sure. If 

nervous and exhaused, broken down from ovot- that insidious disease,afiSM-rartBgMfiSS^SSvSST» SSpt Tigkrag 2iR^vâ,lR0^* Whokwl“nd«"“iffd
A^hwMYLuben, 80 Frontri. east, Toronto, ril druggists.
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The Bisley -Team.
Ottawa, April 21. — Among tbe accept

ances by volunteers eligible for the Bisley

gteswsassjsrueH.Èüift-=. Quhd’. Own,

AWNINGSI

V Steamboat Drop Curtains, 
Tents, Window Shades, eto.

W. G. BLACK & SON,
111-2 Rtohmond-st West

Send for Semples

they are at 202. Editorial Evidence.

sorained limbs, etc., there Is nothing to equal it 
Wn. Pembsbtox,

Editor Reporter. Delhi. Ont.

rfToronto. ________________

gives relief by removing the causa ,Qive It a trial 
I and be convinced.
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Q MANUFACTUKERS OF
Storage batteries
ILLUMINATION & POWEK 
MEDICAL & LABORATORY WORK 

LLECTRO PLATING. Ac 
46 AdeLideSt W. TORONTO
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BLACK
DRESS GOODS

THE JUNIOR SAFETY•iwheelmen of the city are asking one another.
runs 
ouse,

none of which have materialized, rain hnd 
mud being the invariable excuse. This trip 
the individual members of the Wanderers’ 
club are going to fool the riding officers and 
the public-alike by turning up at the club 
rooms to-ma-row evening, rain, hail or other
wise. The route also will be a surprise, 
being over new streets and in pleasant 
localities.

THE MESHED STICK KNIGHTS. tattvee their dubs’ intentions, Niagara Fails, 
Stratford, Toronto Capitals, Brants of Paris 
and the Athletics of St Kitts were found to be 
in it. Then Fred Garvin discharged his 
bombshell.

“Toronto will compete for the senior 
C.LbA. championship,” said he amidst ap
plause and consternation.

When asked what team Toronto would 
play, Mr. Garvin refused to name, where
upon Dan Rose made a vigorous objection, 
sayiug that several other senior clubs would 
refuse to play their first team. The matter 
will be settled by the council. A draw on 
the Brantfords by district teams will pre
vent that club competing in the senior series.

Convention Chroniques.
Hereafter the senior committee of manage

ment will appoint a secretary.
The formation of a Hamilton district will 

be dealt with by the C. L. A. council.
Several delegates s»w F. W. Garvin and 

M. EL Mitchell shaking hands after the meet-

For several Saturdays past opening 
have been called for the Half-way H as IL-l Ols«iffif ASSEMBLY Of LACROSS1STS 

YESTERDAY.

Annual Meeting of Delegates to the C.LA. 
—Amendments to Rules and Constitu
tion-Toronto to Compete In the Senior 
Series—The Officers Elected — Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club’s Annual Report.

—*\

Dten c,

& Do You Want to Buy Black 
Dress Goods? If so, now 
is the proper time. Look 
atthe Astonishing Values 
we offer you. They can
not be repeated this 
season.

KS.1 oAMATEUR BASEBALL.

The Toronto League is a Four-Club One— 
The Spalding Trophy.

The Beavers, Arctics, Dauntless and West 
End Diamonds were represented at the meet
ing of the Toronto Amateur League at 
Keachie’s last night. President Nelson was 
in the chair. The Standards sent official 
notice of their retirement, Thus Secretary 
McHenry of that club retired and George 
Wilson, 13 Bright-street, was elected 
to the vacancy. A four-club league 
was decided on with the a Dove members. 
A committee was appointed on a schedule 
to report at a league meeting to-morrow 
night. The magnificent silver Spalding cup 
arrived from New York yesterday and was 
on exhibition at the meeting last night The 
champion Dauntless nine’s representative 
received the prize amidst applause.

The Western Junior League.
The adjourned meeting of the Western

s@ o

1Yesterday was a big day for lacrosse. 
Probably the largest meeting uf delegates 
ever held in Canada took place in the read
ing room of the Roesin House yesterday 
afternoon. It showed the healthiness of 
Canada’s national game.

The meeting was a most harmonious one.
There were no obstructionist proceedings 

and consequently a great amount of business 
was done. In the absence of President Good 
Vice-President Vance of Ingersoll occupied 
the chair and proved himself to be a worthy 

__ presiding officer. The following were pre
sent:

ïn r-‘
V

XV
II

r 3/»

rleg-
â<The Vancouver Lacrosse Club has applied 

for affiliation with the Amateur Athletic As
sociation of Canada.

The hot contest of the evening was for the 
office of first vice-president. The vote stood: 
Garvin 39, Kennedy 34.

Billy Cross was a delegate from Madoc, 
but he did not forget th > college game and 
championed the student whenever oppor
tunity offered.

A motion sympathizing with President 
Good in his illness and wishing for his speedy 
restoration to health was unanimously 
Adopted.

Very little alteration was made to the con
stitution. Senior clubs must put up $100 
security, while intermediate and junior 
teams go untaxed.

The substitution of new dele gates at the 
evening session threatened serious results, 
but President Vance’s pacific words avoided 
a calamity.

The election of Harry O’Loughlin was 
very unanimous. He had promised his wife 
to refuse the office, but as he “is dead stuck 
on the game” he could not refuse. This is 
Harry’s fourth term.

The most important change made to the 
playing rules was the one giving the referee 
the same control over field captains as play
ers. Their removal from the field for a suffi
cient offence may therefore be looked for this 
season.

Xv. j
isiehJ aasaa

Ife 3 Oc® part oMHu rn^Co/s1 BEtn kr up* 

Stock, clearing at 15c.
Fancy Broche Dress Goods, orig

inal brlce 30c, offering at 2Oc.
Broche Dress Goods In Greys and 

Blacks 25c, worth 37J-2c, quit# 
new. u

Double Fold Brocade and Plain 
Black Alpacas, 27 1-2, 35, 40, 45o.

Special lines Black Cashmeres, 
bought from estate of White &
In liquidation, selling at 19, 25, 30 

d 37 l-2c. These are worth 2»

T
.T? r.

Ex-Presldenta—Col. R. B. Hamilton and D. A 
Hose, both of Toronto.

Ex-Vice-Presidents—A. H. Baird. Paris; C. A. 
Kendall Toronto Athletics: J. J. Hunter. Brant
ford; J. A MaoFadden, Stratford; M. E. Mitchell, 
Miltoti Olympics; George Thompson, Orillia.

Secretary-Treasurer—H. O’Loughlin, St. Cath
erines.

Delegates—P. Adams. M. Ryan. Brants of Paris; 
F.. Follis, W. Dawson, Excelsiors of Brampton ; 
W Cross, C. Lynch. Madoc Athletics; A. M. 
Rutherford, Owen Sound; A. W- Ballantyne, J. C. 
Hamilton, Junior Hurons of Goderich; C. B. 
Kazan, F. G. Walley, Ingersoll Beavers; Fred 
Gayfer, B. E. Swayzio, Ingersoll Dufferlns: J. B. 
McIntyre, W. G. Yielding. E. P. Healey, St. 
Catharines Athletics; B. Gibbings. S. F. Houston, 
Clinton Dauntless Juniors; W. M. McKay, Sea-

Retailing at $33.00 EACH !
EXCELS ALL OTHER MAKES FORJunior League will be held Thursday at 7.30 

p.m. in Broadway Hall Four delegates are 
requested to attend from the Ætnas, Models, 
Diamonds, Gore Vales, Acmes and Actives, 
and also the three umpires, W. Dowd, J. 
May, U. Johnson. Each club should send in 
their #1.50 by the next meeting.

The first of the league games will be played 
next Saturday at 3 p.m. The games will be: 
Gore Vales at Diamonds, Ætnas at Actives, 
Models at Acmes. Each club’s players are 
supposed to wear their suits. The home 
club puts up the articles.

1
an
to 0Oc a yard.

Special 46-In. Black Henrietta at 
45c, regular price anywhere 65o.

Fine Black all-wool Henrietta Silk 
Finish BOo, 621-2c, 75c and $1, 
bought from the estate of McLacn- 

& Co., Montreal, and worth

o

\ \ We are also offering Velocipedes, Tricycles, Express Wagons, 
Baby Carriages, Wheelbarrows, Etc., Etc., Etc.*cj2<C" 1

DOUg
lan Bros. «■> w., « 
one-third more.

Black Silk Warp Henriettas 75o 
and $1. These are our regular SI 
and $1.36 lines, and cannot be 
repeated at the money.

Special purchase Brack Gros Grain 
Silks 55c, 75c, BOc arid SI. worth 
one-third 

C. J. Bonnet & Cle’s fine Gros 
regular SI.75 number, 

$1.25. This Is a very 
and cannot be

; H. A. NELSON & SONSforth Junior Beavers: W. Coulter, T. Sheppard, 
Toronto Junction Mechanics: James Cowherd, 
A. N. Garrett, Brantford Ontarios; F. Glanville, 
Mount Forest Lornes : H. G tile pie, W. Kearns, 
Orangeville Dnlterins; W.Backie, D. Snry, Barrie ; 
F. Dougherty, W. H. Robinson. H. Martin,. To
ronto Athletics: G. D. Reid, J. H. McKenzie, 
Georgetown Athletics: L. Campbell. J. P. Row- 
ney, Bradford: J. S. McConnell, John Dewar. Mil- 
ton Olympics: J. Aird, Seaforth Beavers: W. H. 
Griffin. T Ballantyne, Stratford; W. F. Tiffin, 
W. E. Buckingham. Stratford Juniors; B. E. 
Cane, Newmarket: F. W. Garvin. T. L. Morrison, 
George Keith. Toronto: H E. Murray, J. B. Hen
derson, Orillia: P. McMillan, i r, F. Nelson, 
Beaverton Checkers; J. D. Bailey, W. C. Kennedy, 
P McMichael, Toronto Capitals; J. E. McIntosh, 
W. Hastle, Geo. Copeland, Cornwall; J. Waghorn, 
Seaforth: W. R Dunn, G. A. O’Neill, Woodstock; 
R. Yielding. S. S. Searle, Richmond Hill; C. N. 
Smith, F. H. Elmore, Niagara Falls; A. M. 
Rutherford, Fred. Rose. Owen Sound.

A. H. Baird, Paris; George Thompson, 
Orillia, and W. C. Kennedy, Toronto, the 
Nominating Committee, reported that new 
clubs, as follows, had applied for admission, 
recommending their election : Junior Hurons 
of Goderich. Graven hurst. Puzzlers of Sim- 
coe, Ætnas of Georgetown, Walkertons, 
Mechanics of Toronto Junction, Mildmays, 
Dauntless Juniors of Clinton, Junior Beavers 
of Seaforth, Kingstons.

Aoditon M. K Mitchell and J. A. McFad
den reported the receipts at #219, other ex
penditure #120, assets *330, other liabilities 
#146, due to Secretary O’Loughlin.

Hereafter the secretary will more strictly 
enforce article 9 of the constitution, requir
ing clubs to pay their dues by J une 1.

The Council’s Encouraging Report.
Secretary O’Loughlin presented his fourth 

annual report of the council. The organiza
tion of the C. L. A. took place four years ago 
in the Rossin House.. The association’s suc
cess has been so great that almost every 
club in Ontario is now a member, and a still 
greater future is looked for our national 
game in the province. The past season 
the most successful of any of the previous 
three years. Various clubs in Canada and 
the United States have written the secretary 
seeking information as to rules governing the 
«Msociation. showing the imoortance in which 
the C. L. A. is held in the country.

There are now 13 championships in connec
tion with the C. L. A. as follows:

(a) Senior, (b) Intermediate, consisting of 
11 districts, all, except two, of which were 
contested last year, the Excelsiors being in 
the Niagara and Gerry districts, where there 
are no district clubs at present in affiliation 
with this association. The council expects 
to witness a revival of the game there during 
the season. .

The championships are held as follows:
Senior—Athletics of St. Kitts.
Intermediate—Excelsiors of Brampton.
District champions:
Southern—Lisgars of Tilsonburg.
Southwestern—Kents of Blenheim.
Saugeen—Walkertons.
"Western—Stratfords.
Southern Junior—Stratford Juniors.
Central—Excelsiors of Bramp
Northeastern—Orillias.
Northwestern—Lornes of Mount Forest.
Eastern—Checkers of Beaverton.

5/
Wholesale Selling Agents, 56 and 58 Front-st., Toronto

Baseball Brevities.
The Park Nine meet this evening in Collins’ 

Hotel. WHAT PICKLES THINKSing, complicated and obstinate 
cases.

Go to your drug store, pay a 
dollar, get a bottle and try it— 
try a second, a third if necessary. 
Before the third one’s been taken 
you’ll know there’s a remedy to 
help you. Then you’ll keep on 
taking it and a cure ’ll come.

But if you shouldn’t feel the 
should be disappointed in

SMELTING AT THE CORK. \ more.

V-American Association games 
Boston 11, Athletics 4; Columbus 8, Cincin
nati 5; Washington 8, Baltimore 12; Louis- 
viile-St. Louis wet grounds.

The Willmots have reorganized for the 
season and are open to receive challenges 
from junior clubs. Address Thomas Beaver, 
secretary, 20S Parliament-street 

A meeting of tne Carltons will be held 
Wednesday night at 456 Parliament-street 
for the purpose of reorganizing for the com
ing season, meeting to be called at 8 oclock. 
Players wishing to join are requested to 
attend.

Fair dealing is. we believe, the fundamental fact in 
large mercantile success We are building on it to the 
best of our knowledge and ability. But don’t let anyone 
make the mistake of supposing that fair dealing implie s 
infallibility. It does not, we buy what in our judg- 

the best. We sell as fairly as we can estimate, 
toe may have been deceived, and so, unwittingly, de

ceive others. Then where does fair dealing come in ? 
Right here: We make our word good every 
us if we sell you anything that does not fulfil 
and we will -make it good, ev 
of fair dealing, and our fair 
|-tnd SHOES at
Pickles’ Shoe Parlor, 328 Yonge-st.

Grains, the 
selling at $1.1 
special bargain 
peatod.

Black Silk Merveilleux *21-20, 
50c, 62 l-2c and 75c, would be 
cheap at one-third more. We have 
never offered such good values ae 
these.

Pongee Silks, all colors, 25c.
Black Crape Cloth, Black Crape», 

&c., Black Silk Umbrellas, Parasols, 
Waterproofs, Jacket», Jersey», «o,

Take elevator to our new Dress
making rooms.

The smell of the cork won’t 
Rest assured of that, 

That’s common sense in 
nutshell. Do not take a dose or 

so of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription and expect to feel well 
immediately. You may find mar
velously speedy effects from its 
use, but chronic, or lingering, dis
eases, which have had possession of 
the system for years, can’t be cured 
in a day. Such maladies are gen
erally slow in their inception, slow 
in their progress, and must be 
cured, if at all, by slow degrees 
and regular stages.

Perseverance in the use of the 
“Favorite Prescription” for a rea
sonable length of time will cure 
all those chronic weaknesses, ir- 
regularities and derangements with 
which so many females are afflicted. 
But the use of this world-famed 
medicine must be persisted in for 

considerable time in long stand-

I re-cure you. 
Madam.The following members of the council were 

present : Hon.-Pesident Dan Rose. First Vice- 
President Vance, Secretary-Treasurer Ha 
O’Loughlin, Councillors AL E. Mitchell, 
ton; George Thompson. Orillia; E. E. Ken- 

Toronto; J. McFadden, Stratford ; J. J. 
Hunter, Brantford; J. J. Bampfield, Niagara 
Falls.

ment is 
tButa

53- time. Tell 
our promise, 

ery time. That’s our notion 
dealing is done with BOOTS

dall,|

QCKLES"
help,
the results—you’ll find a guaran
tee printed on the bottle-wrapper 
thatll get your money back for 
you.

A meeting of tile new council was held 
after the convention adjourned. D. A. Rose 
was appointed secretary of the senior clubs’ 
committee. A sub-committee consisting of 
Messrs. Vance, Mitchell, Kendall, Fred Gar
vin and O’Loughlin were appointed to redis
tribute the districts. All clubs wishing to 
be admitted communicate with the secretary 
at once.

financial.The Ten-Round Boxing Contest.
Lovers of the fistic art should not miss the 

10-round boxing contest between Jim Lovett 
and Joe Martin, which comes off on Satur
day. April 25, in St. Andrew’s HalL There 
will be a good variety show prior to wind-up. 
Admission 25 and 50d.

LEGAL CARDS.
A LEX MACLEAN, REAL ESTATE AND 

Financial Broker—9 Victor ia-s treet, Toron to. 
Building loans effected without delay. Mort- 

i bought. Special rates for large loans.

T AWRENCE, ORMISTON & DREW, BAR- 
1 j risters, solicitors, etc.. 16 Toronto-street, 

Toronto. A. G. F. Lawrence, W. S. Ormiston, 
LL.B.. J. J. Drew.

How many women are there 
who’d rather have the money than 
health ? And “ Favorite Prescrip
tion” produces health. Wonder 
is that there’s a woman willing to 
suffer when there’s a guaranteed 
remedy in the nearest drug store.

Where proof’s so easy, can you 
afford to doubt Î 

Manufactured by World’s Dis- 
pensarv Medical Association, No. 
663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

gages
W.-TONEY TO LOAN ON CITY AND FARM 
illL properties at lowest rates, no commission 
chargea; debentures purchased, notes discounted, 
advances made on warehouse receipts. E. Porter, 
28 Toronto-street, room 5.
IV/TONEY LENT ON THE SECURITY OF 
ivX productive city and farm property by the 
London & Ontario Investment Company, Limit
ed. Favorable terms given to borrowers, with 

privileges. City and country agents 
King-strept east, Toronto.

X^HEAP^MONEY—A LARGE AMOUNT FOR 
VV immediate investment at 5Hj per cent, on 
farm and city property ; no commissiops charged; 
loans put through promptly. H. O’Hara Sc 

Mail Building, King-street entrance, To- 
• 246

T3IGEL0W, MORSON & SMYTH, BARRIS- 
T> ters, notaries public, etc. N. Gordon Bige

low, Q.C., F. M. Morson, Robert G. Smyth, Nos. 
7 and 8 Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, Toronto.

D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
e etc.—Society and private funds for invest

ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 32 Welling- 
ton-streef. east, Toronto,

The Capital Lacrosse Club of Ottawa 
elected the following officers last night: Hon. 
president, ex-Mayor Erratt; president, J. L. 
Dowlin; vice-president, J. K. Stewart; 2nd 
vice-president, C. McKay; treasurer, J. F. 
McDougal; secretary, D. C. Reynolds; com
mittee, J. Ashenhurst, H. James, M. Egan, 
E. K. Devine, J. Heney, F. Lablanc, M. J. 
Whitty, W. C. Bangs. A resolution thank
ing the Corn walls, Shamrocks and Ottawas 
for supporting the admission of the Capitals 
to the senior league was adopted.

182 & 184 YONGE-ST.Why Not Treat ? 240
Why not treat such troubles as boils, pimples, 

blotches, sores, humors, eruptions, rashes, skin 
irritations, etc., with Burdock Blood Bitters. It 
is filled with virtue as a blood purifier and goes 
right to the right spot. It makes the skin bright 
and clear, wnile also invigorating the whole

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
TONES & ARNOLD, BARRISTERS, CANADA 
fl Life Building. Money to loan. Telephone 
2808. Abner J. Arnold. S. Alfred Jones. LL.B.*

re-payment 
wanted. 84 THE MVtT

" ESTABLISHED 1834

system.
T71RANK L. WEBB. BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 
h etc. Offices. Canada Lite Building. TorontoDr. Sexton v. Charles Watts.

The four nights’ discussion which opens to
night in the Auditorium, between Rev. Dr. Sex
ton, Presbyterian minister, and Charles Watts, 
editor of Secular Thought, is looked forward to 
with intense interest, owing principally to the 
acknowledged ability of both speakers. Mr. 
Watts has the confidence of his party both in 
England and America, while Dr. Sexton Is recog
nized by Christians the world over as one of the 
most qualified of Christian scientists. The chair 
will be taken at 8 o’clock sharp.

A LLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40-46 

King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T
Allan. J. Baird. ________________ ‘________

J. HOLMAN & CO„ BARRISTERS, ETC. 
V^ve 86 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles J. Hoi-

THE AHEUAL STATEMENT. Co.a MORTGAGE SHE BÏ AUCTIONThe Prosperous Royal Canadian Yacht 
■Club—Its Finances.

■jV/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE SECU- 
iVl. rity at lowest rates: no unnecessary deldy 
in closing loans; builders’ loans negotiated ; mort
gages and debentures purchased. Telephone 
1313. E. W. D. Butler, Estate and Financial 
Agent, 72 King-sL E., Toronto.__________________

AMUSEMENTS.

ROBINS ON’S r e
Performances Every Afternoon and Eve. 

Doors open from 1 to 10 p.m.
IN THE THEATRE:

OFThe committee of management of the Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club has submitted the an

num. Charles Elliott. ___________________ _
TTANSFORD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS 
M Solicitors, etc., 17 Adelaide-street East,

J. E. Hansford. G. L. Lennox.________ _
IT/fËRËDÎTHrCLARKE. BOWES & HILTON iVI Barristers, Solicitors,etc., 34 Church-street, 
Toronto. W. R. Meredith, Q.C., J. B. Clarke, 
R. H. Bowes, F. A Hilton. _________ o

Valuable Freehold Properties
IN THE

CITY OF TORONTO.

W/nual statement for the past financial year 
ending March 31 to the members.

The amount of $2114 has been expended on 
capital account, and for improvements and 
repairs appears large, but when it is taken 
into consideration the nature of these im
provements, which are of a substantial 
and lasting character, it will be 
seen the expenditure has been wisely 
made. Among them are the purchase 
and erection of a suitable steam engine and 
boiler and steam Dump, which were found to 
be absolutely necessary for supplying at all 
times a plentiful amount ôf water for the 
building and for maintaining the grounds in 
proper order, which latter at the close of the 
season were pronounced to be in excellent 
condition. The increased pressure obtained 
adds materially to the protection of the build
ings against fire.

The club house has been enlarged. A large 
outlay has been occasioned in purchasing 
carpets.

The racing season of 1890 may be said to 
have been a successful one. There were 16 
club regattas held during the season. On 
the 15th August the L. Y. R. A. circuit races 
were held under the auspices of the club and 
proved a decided success, all the association 
clubs being fairly represented and each class 
well filled. On July 2 was held the carnival 
regatta, which brqjigjit together 75 yachts, 
the largest fleet ever witnessed in Toronto 
waters, and in the evening the illuminations 
at both club houses and on the yachts pre
sented a scene of great brilliancy.

The number of yachts at present in the 
fleet is 51, and three or four of the most 
modern type of boat will be added at the 
commencement of the season.

The total sum devoted by the club to the 
interests of yachting for the past season was 
$1824; of this amount $1372 was expended in 
prizes, i.e.. $835 for the annual regatta and 
$537 for the club races. The races for the 
club cups were all successfully sailed to a 
finish. The racing season opened on May 31 
and closed on Sept. 27.

On May 30 their Royal Highnesses the 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught were enter
tained at the Island Club House, on which 
occasion His Royal Highness graciously con
sented to become a patron of the club. The 
club ball held at the Pavilion on February 4, 
under the distinguished patronage of their 
Excellencies the Governor-General of Canada 
and the Lady Stanley of Preston, proved to 
be the most brilliant entertainment ever 
witnessed in Toronto.

The committee took the opportunity of His 
Excellency’s presence in Toronto in February 
last to make application to him—as Her 
Gracious Majesty’s representative — for a 
Queen’s Cup, which will very likely be 
granted.

During the year six members were re
moved by death, 32 resigned and 15 were 
struck off under bylaw No. 36, making a 
total of o3. On the other hand 99 were 
elected, of whom 57 are resident, 10 non-resi
dent and 88 junior.

This compares most favorably with the 
previous year, when the total number re
moved from the club list was 74, with a new 
membership of only 86.

On March 31 the membership amounted to 
718, as follows:

Toronto. A GEORGE MACLEAN,LOAN AND ESTATE 
J\,m Broker, 4 King-street east. No commission 
or valuation charged on money loaned.

LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
xV to loan at low rates. Read, Read 8c Knight, 
solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto.
"VT)VANCES MADE ON MDSË. AND SE 

curity of all description at low rates: busi
ness entirely confidential; good storage. Western 
Commission Co., room 32, Bank of Commerco
building.__________________________________
TDNGLTSH CAPITAL AT 5 AND 6 FOR 
Tj building and other purposes, old mortgages 

bought and interest reduced. Hume> Browne 8c 
Co.. Manning Arcade.
IX/fONËŸ TO
1VJL endowments, life policies and o 
ties. James C. McGee, Financial 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street.
©Î pT A/\f V-SIX PERCENT. ON IM- 

JL •KJvJyJ proved city property. 
Standly Pentland, 67 Adelaide East. ed

£
INow Free from Pain.

, . -ÀFEV-W
jlWORM KILLER?
I SIMPLE,
■kj Harmless,/^

ÆFFECTljflL

lft(aTHErçS GAN f^ELY 0) ||
1up°!12211sMediciNeK

J phi cec as cent*.4-Ffl

TDear Sirs: i I have been troubled with Lame 
Back for about six months and thought I would 
try Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, which cured me. Am 
now free from all pains and recommend Yellow 
Oil very highly. Frank Palmer,

Winona, Ont.

MORIAY’S BIG VAUDEVILLE COr
A /TACLXREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT « 
JVL Shepley, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries,
etJ. J. Maclaren, Q.U J. H. Macdonald, Q.O. 

W. M. Merritt. Q. F. Shepley, Q.G
W. E. Middleton. R. C. Donald.
A. F. Lobb. E. M. Lake.
F. W. Maclean.

Union loan Buildings, 28 Toronto-street.
a *-ACDONALD, MACINTOSH & McCRIMMON, 
jVL Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 49 King-street

Money to loan. ______________________ _
T OUNT. MARSH, LINDSEY 8c LINDSEY, 
I j barristers, solicitors, conveyancers, notaries, 

25 Toronto-street, Toronto; opposite postoflice, 
Telephone 45. William Lount, Q.C.. A. H. Marsh. 
Q.C., Georgé Lindsey, W. L. M. Lindsey.

;HEADED BY THE
CELEBRATED AUSTINS

In conjunction with

Under and by virtue of a power of sale 
tained in three certain mortgages, which will be 
produced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction on Saturday, the 85tfc 
day of ApriC 1891, at the hour of 12 o’clock, noon, 
at the auction rooms of Messrs. Oliver, Coate S 
Co., 67 King-street East, Toronto, In three 
separate parcels, the following valuable proptf

Parcel No. 1 being street number 291 Manntn#» 
avenue, composed of the northerly 18^ feet front 
front to rear c^Lot No. 80 on the east side of 
Manning-avenfre, having a depth of 129 feet a» 
cording to plan D 152. On these premises Is 
erect ed a comfortable two-story dwelling in good 
repair.

Parcel

Why wear badly fitting shirts, when you can 
get Treble’s perfect fitting, French yoke shirts, 
ready for use.75c., $1, $1.25, $1.50. $3, $2.60, in all 
sizes ? 53 King-street west. Illustrated price
lists and measurement card free. ______

McGUIRE AND CAMPBELLO[j
IN THEIR

ed$250 FOIL CONTEST
IN THE LECTURE HALL:

PROF. WOODWARD’S
LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 

ther securi- 
Agent andCHAS. S. BOTSFORD "JLY

ed< TRAINED SEALS i524 and 526 Queen-street west

We are confident that our 
reputation is well enough es
tablished to ask you without 
further persuasion to sample 
these lines of hosiery and 
gloves. r

Ladies’ good English Cash- 
mere Hose, 4 pairs for 75c ; 
full fashioned, seamless and 
special value, 3 pairs for $1 ; 
also very special ribbed cash- 
mere, 3 pairs for $1.

Ladies’ machine knitted 
cotton hose, seamless, black, 
double heels and toes.

4 inch Hose, 5c pair.
6 “ “ 7c “

Re-engaged for the entire week.y
No. 2 being street numbers 62 and W 

Coolmine-avenue, ana being composed of the 
northerly four feet two Inches, more or less, of 
Lot No. 19 and the southerly 82

re or less, of Lot No. 20 on the west side of 
Coolmine-avenue, according to plan D 158,

property are erected two large whit# 
brick dwellings on stone foundations, with all 
modern conveniences, each containing nine 
rooms, bath, etc.

Parcel No. 8 being street number 14 on St. 
Jamee-street, being composed of part of Lot. No. .. 
22 on the north side of Gloucester-street, now St. 
James-street, in block six, according to regis
tered plan 198, having a uniform width from 
front to rear of 28 feet by a depth of 140 feet to •

On these premises is erected a brick dwelling 
In good state of repair.

TERMS.—Ten per cent, down, 40 per oent. in 88 
days thereafter without Interest, and the balance 
to be secured by first mortgage on the premises 
for three or five years at 6>4 per cent.

For further particulars apply to Messrs. Mac
laren, Macdonald, Merritt 8c Shepley. 88 and 80 
Toronto-street, Toronto, Vendor's Solicitors.

April 4th, 1891.

$100,000-£SÆ£!
5J4 and 0 per cent, on central i ity properties. 
Builders’ loans promptly arranged. L. H. Moffatt 
8c Co., 20 Toronto-street. Canada Permanent 
Buildings. < 561234
JpRÏVÀTE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST

LA PETITE M1NNETTA MEDICAL.fad
In her mysterious European Cabinet Act. 

Many other novelties added to the different 
departm
iri CENTS GENERAL ADMISSION 1f\ 
1 vz Reserved seats 10 and 20c extra. IXz

MBchell T*

tern.) Also special attention to private nursing. 
569 Sherbourne, Toronto.
T^hR. JOSEPH CARBERT, 31 SUSSEX-AVE.

Special attention given to nervous and in
fantile diseases _______________ &

feet 8 in

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.
On this

The great competition at the exhibition 
here was referred to, when seven of the nine 
district champions competed. The Excelsiors 
of Brampton won the handsome Industrial 
banner in the hotly-contested tournament. 
The gentlemen who presented medals were 
thanked for their liberality. The Checkers 
wdn the second medals. The Central South
ern District is now known as the Southern 
Junior District.

One hundred and thirteen matches were 
played in connection with the different dis
tricts, a big increase over former years. The 
rules were generally lived up to. Complaints 
were discussed at five executive meetings. L. 
Lillico, Listowel (certificate No. 735), was the 
only transgressor unconditionally expelled. 
John Watson and J. P. Scott of Georgetown 
■were also expelled but recommended to the 
C.A.A.A. for reinstatement. A. S. Wilson and 
W. 8. Hewitt ol Blenheim and R Haggert 
of Woodstock were suspended for playing 
under assumed names and James Thomp 
of Georgetown for playing with two cli 
Several clubs were declared as defaulters.

The council regretted that the Amateur 
Athletic Association of Canada reinstated J. 
Clewes of Ottawa after the C. L. A. posi
tively refused to recommend him. The 
C.A.A.A. was thus notified. In its report 
the C.A.A.A. erroneously stated that the 
C L A recommended Clewes. 1 he council 
sadly recorded the death of R M. Orchard 
of Brantford, an ex-officer and an old-time 
enthusiast.

—for a—®

USINESS 
EDUCATION
ATTENDEZ 

THE—

and second mortgage. Dickson 8c Irwin, 
Manning-arcade, Toronto..Zi & SPARROW’S OPERAIACOBS 

J HOUSE.

Matinees every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 
Week of .April 20.

OUS HILL'S

WORLD OF NOVELTIES
Popular prices, 15c, 25c, 35c and 50c.
Week of April 27—Lost in New Yoric.

XTOME AND MEDICAL ATTENTION FOR 
|~1 ladies during confinement; confidential
Room 27, Yonge-street Market_______________ __ _
X3R0F. VÊRNOY, ELECTRO-THERAPEtf 
J7 tist, nervous, obscure, chronic and uterine 
diseases. Institution, 231 Jarvis-street.

$200,000 TO LOAN
X At 6 and 6)4 

sums to s
per cent., on Real Estate Security, in 
uit. Second mortgages purchased, 

notes discounted.
Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

y
it* 46

* T\R. HALL, HOMŒOPATHIST, 326 JARVIS 
JLJ street, corner Carlton. Diseases of children 
and nervous diseases of women, 11 to 12 a.m., 4 
to 6 p.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn
ing excepted. Sunday and Wednesday eveni 
8 to 9. Telephone

X SEND WM.A. LEE & SONFOR

C.O’DEA,
CIRCULAR.

GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire and Marine Assurance Company 
Offices 10 ADELAIDE-STREET East Telephone 692.

Tid k
^CADEMY OF MUSIC.

B1 **281 T^UEH Ho‘?KNAC-STltVo R0?1^D 

Sanitarium lor Medical and Surgical Treatment of 
Diseases of Women and

PRIVATE LYING-IN HOSPITAL
SEPARATE ROOM FOR EACH PATIENT.

f Three nights and Saturday matinee, beginning 
Thursday, April 38. The famous comedy success 
of the Madison Square Theatre, New York, 
titled, AUNT JACK. Presented by A. M. 
Palmer’s Company, under the direction of H. S. 
Taylor. Plans now open. Prices—$1, 76c, 50c, 25c. 
Matinee, 50c, 25c.

6668TRUST MONEY TO LENDPROPERTIES FOR SALE.

TJ ANDSOME CONSERVATORY—FOR SALE 
JljL cheap, about 30x30 feet. Apply at Tidy’s,
490 Ontarlo-street.______________________________
ÇÜJMMER RESORT, MUSKOKA, FOR SALE- 
►3 Island 3)4 acres ; frame house, 4 rooms 
acre cleared, rest prettily wooded ; cash, cheap. 
Apply J. B. Browning, Bracebridge, or A. N 
Ball, jeweler. West Toronto Junction.

ej2:
On productive property at a moderate interest 
Rentals to be equal to current interest premiums, 

etc., unless margin in value large.
Apply to

BEATY, HAMILTON & SNOW,
Solicitors, 15 Toronto-street, Toronto.

ESTATE NOTICES.

IN THE MATTER OF JAMEj# M. 
I Redmond of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Boot and 
Shoe Merchant, insolvent.

The iniolvent has made 
for the benefit of credit!

DR. LATIMER PICKERING, _ , .
DR. ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING. 

Office consultation 9 to 10 a.m., 1 to 2 and 7 to 
9 p.m. _________________________________ ed

8c ' “6
7 ; i QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

EXTRA PERFORMANCE.
“ IOLANTHB”

SATURDAY EVENING, APRIL 25th.
Plan opens at Ncrdheimer’s Thursday, 23rd 

April, at 10 a.m.

ubs. 10c. 8 and 9 “

Ladies’ grey mixed cotton 
hose, 10, 12^ and 15c.

Ladies’ Taffeta and pure 
silk gloves in black and col
ors, 12Jc a pair.

Ladies’ kid gloves, 4-button, 
elegant, 60c a pair, worth 75c; 
better qualities at 75c, $1 and 
$1.25. *

Men’s undressed kid gloves 
50c a pair, well worth 75c.

We couldn’t be regarded 
as leaders in drygoods mer
chandising if we didn’t give 
the very best value, because 
we do wp succeed.

Remember mail orders are 
filled same day as received.
CHAS. S. B0TSF0RQ, TORONTO

■
an assignment to me 

editors under R.B.O., 1887. 
cap. 124. A meeting of the creditors will be held 
at my office, No. 26 Welllngtoo-atreet east, To
ronto, on Thursday, the 23rd day of April, 1891, at 

o’clock p.m., for the appointment of inspectors 
and the giving of directions with Reference to the 
disposal of the estate.

All persons claiming to rank upon the estate of 
the insolvent must file their claims with me on or 
before the 16th day of May, 1891, after which 
date I will proceed to distribute t 
ing regard to those claims only of 
then have notice.

53
BUSINESS CARDS. PATENTS.

TO RENT. /^vaK VILLE DAIRY, 473 YUNGE-STREET 
y_/ Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor._______ -

TXONALD C. RIDOUT «6 OO., PATENT EX- 
1 / perts, solicitors of home and foreign 

patents, established 1867. 22 King-street east
Toronto.

-| -SOLID BRICK HOUSE, 249 LISGAR- 
^ *3 street, just completed, 9 rooms, every 

convenience. H. Shore, 669 Spadina-avenue.
B

J. LENNOX, ARCHITECT, OFFICES 
.rner King and Yonge-streets, Toronto, 
d specifications for all classes of work. 

MER3ER, ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR 
books balanced. 20 Toronto-street,

U J. 
JCJe co T71ETHERSTONHAUGH Sc CO., PATENT BAR 

F risters and experts, solicitors of home and 
foreign patents, Bank of Commerce building- 
Toronto.

FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, BATH, 
etc., eight rooms, concrete cellar, front and 

side entrance, large yard, 148 Argyle; rent cheap; 
also houses to rent from $10 to $40 per month; 
market gardens to rent cheap, sell or exchange; 

and chance to get good houses on your own 
Jackson & James, Bay and Richmond,

Plans an uns with m
y or may, 1891, after which 
to distribute the estate, hav- 

whioh I shall
G"• etc., b<
Telephone 786.

T7URST-CLASS MODERN RESIDENCE 
F for sale. St. Gôorge-street, near 

Bloor, with grounds extending to the 
Park ; mostly finished in beautiful shades 
of hardwood, and in every other respect 

all the recent improvements, 
ry and otherwise. Anyone open for 

a comfortable house in this favorite 
locality can get good value here, and the 
terms can be arranged to suit the pur
chaser.

A Good Committee on Rules.
So well had the Committee on Rules done 

their work that very little alteration was
E. R. 0. CLARKSON, Trustee, 

26 Wellington-etreet east, Toronto.
DIVIDENDS.fei MARRIAGE LICENSES.

XT a MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LI- 
XX# censes, 5 Toronto-Street Evenings, 639

Toronto. April 17. 1891.THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCEnecessary. The proposed new rules have all 
been given previously and nearly all were 
adopted but not without discussion. On 
motion of W. Cross, seconded by Dan Rose, 
it was resolved that the referee shall deduct 
time for stoppages resulting 
plavers or disputes.

All the delegates were^present at the even
ing session. The Richmond Hill club 
admitted to membership.

Stratford was admitted to the senior series 
after considerable discussion. Seaforth, also 
of the Western district, vigorously opposed 
the admission, but strong speeches by Messrs. 
Hunter, Rose, Ballantyne and Baird with 
Stratfords good record caused that club’s 
election. „ _

On motion of Mr. Henderson of Orillia it 
resolved unanimously that the conven-

sanitaPER MOXTH-NICELY FURNISHED 
7 roomed house, for 6 months, to suit- jar vis-street.

U. C. COLLEGE BLOCKtenant.

mo RENT—AT WESTON, THE RESIDENCE 
I and grounds of T.R . Wadsworth, contain

ing about five acres. There is on the land a good 
orchard of apple, pear and plum trees, also an 
abundant supply of small fruits. It is situated 
within two minutes’ walk of the G. T. R. and 
C. P. R. stations. Possession immediately. Ap
ply to T. R. Wadsworth, Weston. 36363
X> RICK HOUSE TO LET, CORNER OF SUR- 
I > rey-place and Breadalbine - streets. Hot 

eating, gas fixtures, etc. Ten rooms, 
reasonable rent to good tenant. Apply to 
W. Maclean, Central Press Agency, 12 Melinda- 
street, city.

DIVIDEND NO. 48.

Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND OF 
THREE and ONE-IiALF PER CENT, upon the 
capital stock of this institution has been declared 
for the current half year, and that the same will 
be payable at the Bank and its branches on and

Monday, the let day of June next
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 18th 

of May to the 31st of May. both days inclusive.
THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

Of the Shareholders of the Bank will be held at 
the Banking House in Toronto on
Tuesday, the 16th day of June next
The chair will be taken at 12 o’clock, 

of the^Board.

Toronto, April 21, 1891.
Ap 22-30, My 9-15

DETECTIVE.
T TOWIE’s" DETECTIVE'AGENCY, 86 WELL- 
JljL ington-street west, Toronto; established 
1S6J; reliable men furnished at from $2 to $5 
per day. An active partner wanted.

Particulars in detail readily

R. J. GRIFFITH 8c CO.,
16 King-st. east

from injuries to

Sealed tenders addressed 
signed and marked “Tender for U.C. College 
Block,” will be received up to noon of the

4tH of May, 1801

For the purchase of the whole block, bounded 
by King, John, Adelaide and Shncoe-streeti.

CONDITIONS OF SALEl
Payment down of a substantial amount is 

cash ; the balance may remain for s long 
term of years at 5 per cent., interest pay
able half yearly.

to the under- y
ARTISTS.

x W. Ï1 FORSTER, PUPIL OFBOUGÈrEaÛ, 
eJ • Fluery, Lefevre, Boulanger and Carious 
Danur, 81 King-street east. (Lessons.)

Honorary life members.
Life members.........
Resident members.........
Non-resident members 
Junior members...............

3
41

,471 water
99

104 AGENTS WANTED.4.

TTTANTED-LIVE AGENT TO HANDLE 
W J new article, sells at sight. Apply imme-

diately Room 21, Toronto Chambers.___________
rriHE COSMOPOLITAN LIFE AND CASUAL- 

L ty Associations issue liberal policies on 
life, accident and sickness insurance. Plans and 
features entirely new and popular. Sound insur
ance from a reliable home institution. Reliable 
agents wanted. Head office, 12, 14, 16 King-street 
west, Toronto.__________________ ed

Total............................... ;...............................
During the past year the receipts wei e 

$11,276, including subscriptions of $8224, 
$791 from the steward’s department and 
$677 from regattas. The biggest item of 
expenditure was $1964 for maintaining the 
Island Club. Then $1180 were spent on the 
town club and $1668 on the Esperanza.

The club’s assets are recoixled at $24,326, 
or $10,954 in excess, of liabilities, showing 
the club to be in a thoroughly sound finan
cial condition.

,718
By orderPROPERTY WANTED.

ANTED-HOUSE~IN~GOOD LOCALITY, 
rent about $20 per month, 8 or 9 rooms 

and all conveniences. Would lease If suited. 
Box 92, World Office.

tion be held annually in Toronto.
Clubs will only be permitted to play In

dians in exhibition matches.
The association was requested to recom

mend for reinstatement A. Martin (Pluck) 
and members of the new Hamilton Lacrosse 
Club. The request was referred to the spe
cial Committee, consisting of Messrs. Bailey, 
J. 8. Garvin and Col. Hamilton.

The motion of Messrs. Spi7 
that Messrs. Rose, Bailey and Garvin, the 
special committee on-^rules, be tendered a 
Vote of thanks, was Carried unanimously. 
The two first named, who were pi 
plied, stating that Mr. Garvin did 
ef the work and deserved the credit.

WALKER,
General Manager.W1 CARSLAKE’S

Grand Derby Sweep
$75,000.00.

J. E, BERKELEY SMITH, Bursar, 
130 Slmcoe-etreet, Toronto.I CASH OR CREDIT Dated 17th April, 1891. 5135

! ARTICLES FOR SALE.
Ü YAG1CAL TRIcks FOR SALE—MAGNIFI- 

_]yX cent collection. Box 98, World.
Z'l ËNTLEMEN'S fine ordered boots 
f y and shoes, T. Moffatt, 145 Yonge-street. 
Perfect fit guaranteed.

I I
1 VETERINARY.and Mitchell, ) ERRORS ofYOUNG and OLDNew Spring Dress Goods,

New Spring Prints.
Boys’ Spring Suits,

Ladies’ Spring Jackets.
ALL SPLENDID VALUE.

>'Teorg'e'h."^lÏÏcÎa'^^veterÏnIry'd'e'n
\JT tist, 166 King-street west, Toronto. Tele-
plione No. 1619. _____ ______________________ _
/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 

infirmary, Temperance - street. Principal 
assistants in «^tendance day or night.

.$18.000 

. 12,000 
6.000 

12.000 
27,000 

$5.00 Each.
- - 1236 PRIZES

1st HORSE, 0 prizes, JM each.. ...3
CRICKET IN TORONTO. 3d “ ** 1000 “ ..........

Other sorters,,6 prizes, divided equally 
Non-starters. “

Organic Weakness Failing Memory
Lack of Energy, Physical Decay
Positively cured by

HAZELTON’S VITALIZER
Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, 

Lose of Ambition, Stunted Development, 
Loss of Power, Night Emissions, Lost Map* 
hood, Dyspepsia, Sleeplessness, Drain in 
Urine, Spermatorrhœa,Seminal Losses, Ex
cessive Indulgence, 8cc., Ac. Every 
guaranteed. 20,000 sold yearly. Can < 
dress, enclosing 3c stamp, for treatise.

J. t HAZELfOMnduited Pharmiclst, 
308 YONGE-STREET Toronto

reseut, re- 
the bulk SITUATIONS WANTED.

SITUATION WANTED-BY A COMPETENT 
O bookkeeper and correspondent. Box 26, 
W’orld.

The Germantown Club will Play Here 
Three Days in July.

Yesterday Hon.-Secretary A. H. Collins of 
the Toronto Cricket Club received a letter 
from F.H. Bohlen of theGermantown Cricket 
Club stating that the celebrated Philadelphia 
club wished to play in Toronto on July 16, 
17 and 18, the first two days against the 
i’.C.C. and on the 18th at Rosedale. The 
local clubs have both accepted.

Toronto vs. Osgoode Hall.
The cricket season wiq be opened in Tor

onto on Saturday, May 9, when the Toronto 
Club will oppose*a picked eleven of Osgoode 
Hall gentlemen on the Bloor-street grounds.

15,000 Tickets.
206 HORSES ENTERED.

Tickets numbered 1 to 2500—Six of each. 
Drawing May 25. Race May 27.

Reguit mailed to country subscribers.

A Splendid Set of Officers* 
The election of officers resulted; 36DENTISTRY.

j DOES CUREI
3 S. G. LITTLEHon.-President—H. J. P. Good.

President—James Vance, Ingersoll.
First Vice-President—F. W. Garvin, Toronto.
Second Vice-President—M. E. Mitchell, MUton.
Secretary-Treasurer—Harry O’Loughlin, St.

Catharines.
Council —C. A.

W. Bflikie. Barrie; J. A. McFadden,
G. Thompson, Orillia: A. H. Baird, F 
Cross, Madoc: W. Kennedy. Capitals; 
vlHe, Lornes: W. Coulter, Mechanics; A. J. Bamp- 
fteld, Niagara Falls.

The delegates of the Toronto club clearly 
showed their hand. Fred Garvin had the 
rule explained relating to the championship 
of Canada. He also carefully looked after 
the admission of his club’s big list of mem
bers m C.L A. chainDionshipT matches here,

of those little bluffs of the
When the president naked senior represen- captain’sf This is what the grey-coated

GUARANTEED TO FILL
GEO. CARSLAKE. Prop., 
House, 522 St, James-street, 

MONTREAL.

LAW BOOKS.

X> OBINSO N & J OSE PH'S DÎ GËSTr 2* VO LS. 
Xv and 2 supplementary volumes, complete, 
for sale by tender. Stratford, 21st April, 1891. 
Mabee <£ Gearing.

5 t bottleAddress:> nUNSlIMPTiON > •
031 SpadLlna • aveiaix©.Mansion

i ed HORSE

SHOEING
! £100,000 SterlingKendall, Toronto Athletics;

Stratford; 
Paris: W. 

F. Gian- REMOVAL a
CHRISTIANITY VS. SECULARISM
Great four

/ii In its First Stages. 
Palatable as Milk.

j Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
! color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
i 50c. and $i.oa <

SCOTT & BÿWMfi.BcUevüle.

znights’ discussion, 
and Mr. Charles Watts.

Rev. Dr. Sexton> We have removed to 68 King-street West (few 
doors west of Mail Buildings).

Anglo-Canadian Music Publishers’ Association 
and Edwin Ashdown (limited).

Funds have been placed In our 
hands for Investment on mortgage 
of Improved city and farm proper
ties In sums of $5000 and upwards 
at 5 1-2 percent. No commissions 
paid.

5 1 ? spec millAUDITORIUM, COMMENCING TO-NIGHT.
“Is Christianity Divine in Its Origin and 

Adapted to Human Needs? ” “Is Secularism the 
True Gospel for Mankind? ” Admission 15c 
25c. Course tickets 76c (reserved). There 

no demonstration, no interruption, and the 
public may rely on a fair and able debate, the 
ablest that has ever taken place in Toronto. 
Doors open at 7 o'clock. Chair to be taken at 8 
sharp.

LADIES’ FRIEND.iIs It a Bluff? all chronic diseases peculiar to ferial es, 

Toronto.

BY
ForAre the members of the Wanderers’ 

Bicycle Club really going to have a big 
wheel parade at 7.30 to-morrow evening, or

M’GILL-STREET IE1TTÏ. mollet, BLSCtSTOCt d GftLT.LOST.

T OST—SMALL GOLD EAR-RING IN YONGE, 
I J between Adelaide and Bloor. Return to 

this office. Reward.

JOHN TEEÏINbe
*58 Wellington-street east*

TORONTO.
Wagon and Wheel Work executed with] economy 
and promptness. ^Established 1956 36i 136
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l STUM MARBLE 10(IKS
MONUMENTS JOHN J. TONKIN & COr:1}1PASSENGER TKATPTC.  ̂

TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE

sultof marked advance» In foreign myketa. and

& sr»s?£“i:

The consequence was t*1»?0*! {îftSmThè

easier in Fredch and dontinentti markets. J(™ 
cash demand was trifling, rhe max

SX
«Kss^SïSSSr5 2ss^ïx*aKaS3»-js-? sgsaswra °^“ fS&isÀ é
SESEfSIH
long side. Provlsious were easier. Hogs run 
fair and 15c to 20c lower.

here. Teas firm: 78o would be paldweet. u«»

Sft?VST&VST £SS flKSUT*5
S&'iS&'Sttu« J*J£tE~.aZ

Ëesjwsrtejrs
ssfato ‘y

PBODUCe.
Pot «tore steady; ealee of 8 care at $1.06 and lS suo are reported. Baled hay 

firm and unchanged at $9 to $9.60. Straw 
unchanged at $6. Hons Bteady and unchanged at 
85c to Sc for 90’» and 36c for yearling»; demand 
Improving. Dried apples in better demand at 7Xc 
to 8c, *nd evaporated at 18Wc to 14c. White beans 
quiet and Bteady at $1.40 to $1.45.

Although we have Lunched and 
Dined at the Restaurant

104=4=0

Within the week (6 days) still there 
Is no crowding. Moderate charges. 

Prompt service.

arry Wetoto’S
66 and 68 Yonge-street.________

CUNARD In Red SwedeCrahlte
»nd New'colors.*n8>

= 1.0 a Large Assortment of
TOMITO’S HOST FlSfilOOlKE TBILORSLINE

POR - EUROPE

SS. AURANIA. APRIL 25.
W. A. GEDDES, AGENT’,

SOMETHING WORT NOTHING OVERCOAT In all theMARBLE MONUMENTS Ar. .elllns a tlrst-cla^SPRING ^ ISelling at Reduced Prices.THE WHEATMABKETSLOWEB.
j.&j.lugsdin:
Have this year imported a very 

fine assortment of
SILK AND FELT

HATS AND CAPS

JSS-ÎR rSXoiïSÜ call SS
see them at

j. G. GIBSON69 Yonge-street. Toronto.
Which for Style and Finish cann<rt be surpassed- ^Our
ISd wfl?be SSa*ht “St K&ftm.nt®toVaïS

Sro^ffl^JBtiswsaîîsfise
THE MULLS DISCONCERTED AND 

THE BEARS ON TOP. ALLAN LINE
royal mail steamships.

From Portland. From Halifax. 
April 80.

From Montreal. From Quebec.
May 7. 
May 14. 
May 81.

Comer Parliament and Win- 
chester-streets. 180

f atrriT Stocks Inactive—Bank of Montreal TO RENTNEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
Fluctuations in New Yorkstock markrt as re

ceived by John J. Dixon & Co■ waraaa follows.
GrainHalf-Yearly Divid end — Local 

Market Unsettled—The Cattle Market 
—N. Y. Stocks Easier—Miscellaneous—

May 8.BROWNE&WILS0N POLYNESIAN....

TONKIN’SHI’rt Lowt Clo’g Splendid Business Office on 
Mellnda-street.

' |0P'ng May 6.DBSOBIPTIOX.
**&»■ , abii $40 

,28 to«L«te(ri«.T&Cab10’140

184V4

ASSIGNEES.
m

S3 3 W»Business Troubles. cS^rWoniQ:::::::.:: B»SBWe bring 20 years’ practical and successful ex 
periepce to bear in this branch of our business 

arranging traders are requested to test our 
statement oy a trial.

Room 67, Canada Life Building. 
46 Klng-st. West.

Telephone 3569.

Tuesday Evening, April 21. 
Consols closed easier at 95% for money and 98 

fbr account.
Wheat Is 2%d, flour Is, corn l%d and peas 8d 

dearer in Liverpool to-day.

s No. 14 in World BuildingCanada Southern.................
Chicago Gu Trn»t..................

jgWUbîÆ::...........
5U*

1SS*
154

5114
IIP*

iif
1

IKS YOxVGE- STREET

CORNER RICHMOND,
lITt* rSTATE Large wldnow, vault and steam 

heating. No water rates or 
taxes. Moderate rent

OFFICE
TORONTO101 YONGE-ST.‘•is 4fiSKi

Lake Shore.............................. ...
Mo.Pacific ............................
N.Y. and New Eng.................
Northern Pao. Prêt..................
Northwestern..............................
North Amo. Co ............... .
Phlla. A Reading .....................
Rock Island.................. • ••
8t, Paul......................................
Union Pacific..............................
Western Union.........................

SERVICE.n

LINET*11214
Canadian Pacific opened in London to-day at 

and closed at 81 J*.

Bullion to the amount of £16,000 was received 
by the Bank of England to-d ayon oalance.

The Bank of Montreal declared Its usual half- 
yearly dividend of 5 per cent, to-day.

Gold to the amount of$l,000.000 has been taken 
tn New York for shipment to-morrow.

There is a reported increase of 1,250,000 bushels 
An the iCnpliRh visible supply of wheat.

Sales on local stock market aggregated 169 
iphibr^ compared with 521 yesterday.

May wheat on the curb in Chicago was quoted 
at $I.12J4 to $1.1266 and July at $1.1066-

WORLD•mt
IS38 OF ALLAN LINE BETWEEN

NEW YORK AND GLASGOW
via Londonderry.

Lowest Rates for Cabin Passage.

THE TORONTOST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Business continues quiet and receipts light

t0Eggs—Scarce and firm at 12tfc to 18c per dozen

f0poLdtry—Quiet, turkeys 14cto 15c, geese 8c to 
10c, chickens 66c to 85c, ducks 40c to $1. 

Potatoes—Firm and higher; single bags $1.25,
^Turaip^In air' ^demand at $1.20 to $1.25 per

'"fiSrSÏÏŒ» to $6.50, spies 

selling at outside figure._________

16%
SB;, to* 
76% 77
«'% Pili

» CLOTHING[I me UGHT CO1* Ik 8B Sti Bute of Nevada from Ne» York, May 14. 
Bute of Nebraska " „
State of Georgia June 12’
Cabin passage $35, Single and upward, return, $toandGpwafd,According to location of berth.

^For^lcketa and every information apply to 
H. BOVRLIER, corner King and Yonge-streets.

WHITE STAR LINE~

golden lionQEO. H. MAY.W. A. CAMPBELL.
limited

Esplanade, Foot Scjott-street,
CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal & Commercial 
Arc Lighting.

CAMPBELL & MAY
Assignees In Trust, Accountants, Auditors Col- 

looting Attorneys, Etc.
Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 

owned, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 50 Front-street East, o- 
ronto. Telephone 170Ô. _____________ 100

$5.75 TWEED SUITS
8PM ÎÜIS

and a Chicago despatch that the! “J"®® B“inK JJSSnSedeck Four meals of a liberal variety 
seeding^There^wag3also ^n/miU.oMolS çM bUtaof fans etc.
ordered for shipment by to-morrow’s steamer, from agent* of the line or 
but àa has°b6en the case jately the latter h*l no 
appreciable effect on prices. The actions of St.
Paul hurt the market somewhat, and looks as if

ALLAN LINE, R. M. S.
movement is over, and still believe in purchases 
on any pronounced weakness. Money is 
call at 3)6 to 4. Market closes steady.

Filters
at 169.

Total assets of Canadian charters! banks In
creased by nearly $6,000,000 and liabilities by 
■early $6,600,000 during March.

; H. M. Pellatt, 
e secretary

A. H. Campbell,
President.

J. J. Wright, Manager and Electrician. $7.75 TWEED SUITS i

Filters Made from the Best Scotch Tweeds. A Gentleman’s suit would 
be just as saleable at $12, but we are determined to give tne

value in Canada.

Reserve fund of Canadian banks shows an in- 
crease for March of authorized capital
of $850,000 and paid up of $137,170.

GOLD MEDAL, PABIS, 1878.

T. Baker tk Co.’S
^Breakfast

lT. W. JONES
general Canadian Agtent, 60 Yonge-st., Toronto.

£“In spite of strong cables ’’ remarks J.J. DIxot
^Uyp»Sg^^^ke«^wh^t

on every strong spot.”
Aikenhead & Crombie SPRING OVERCOATSToronto. 86AŒ^oro^ietotite^du^g

SS^TiSS^t<lf’$“09Ï912
Corner King and Yonge-streets

From Halifax. 
May 2

easy on From Portland.
POLYNESIAN.. April . ,
SARDINIAN.... May 6, from Montreal

Hamburg Amèrtcan Packet Co.
To Southampton and London.

Royal Netherlands Line.
To Amsterdam and Rottesdam. 

French Line To Havre (direct).
Anchor Line to Glasgow.
Dominion and Beaver Unes t© Liver-

WÆwlÆto any port In the 

world.

From $5 and $7 to $14 and $16, every size; Coverts, Mutons, 
Diagonals, Venetians, Greys, Browns, Drabs. Oxfords, Blacks, 

Blues, Mixtures. A matchless choice.

30PROVISIONS.
with

issionE^ÊSfêtfi.
prime dairy butter totube. 18c P1^® 
S Aieï£ to*0irwa’ ÆrTewcuCfSi

K? ieK «
9c to 1^6c; ducka 60c to 70c._______

lownsbrough & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

22 King-st. east, Toronto,
Transact general banking business, issue drafts 

on principal cities of the world, buy and sell

8tSpecial°attention paid to the purchase and sale 
of stocks dealt In on New York Stock Exchange.

t
against 1320,000 week ago; corn, 164,000 qrs., 
against 188,000.

12c; from which the excess of 
oil has been removed, is

618

WATERPROOF CLOTHINGI Absolutely ^Pure 
I and it is Soluble•

American wheat markets took a weak tur. to-

$L22and closed at $1.19; in Duluthat $U7anJ 
closed at $1.16; in Detroit at $1,90 and dosed at 
$L1^4 l)*c higher than yesterday.

local stock exchange;.
The market was inactive “d prices somewhat

miliar today. Montreal was quoted )6 to l
AJffcr*03ü

SS^If l îSSinlon sold at l!^t Western

gjsiSfiSsatSass'sS
ALan Pacific of H to H- Quotations are:
---------------------------- - " 13 M.

I
,4* k In all the best makes, including Stylish Cape Tweeds and 

§ Inverness Styles; full range of sizes.
THK CATTLE MARKET.

£%£*** 'y® for
•—-— ____ _ , — —nAttSi was strong. Prices were from $1 to $2 per

TILE BOXES gjSSgSjggg^
:8vaK^«r^ib,eg 

light fSand stores at 4o to 4«c. Market for 
calves was weak, chiefly owing to poor quaU.y 
offered’ prices ragged from $4 to $6 each. Re- 
crtlnts last week were G85 head of cattle, 67 sheep SJfÏTOhwïttS weighed 292, hogs 1245; weigfi 

fees collected $21.61.

No ChemicalsMELVILLE & RICHARDSON.
28 Adelalde-st. east, Toronto.

: in St.
Telephone 2010

are used in its preparation. It has 
than three times the strength ofINMAN LINE illmore

Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is therefore far more 
economical, costing less than one cent 

It is delicious, nourishing,

#M§sliaS
and fastest In the Trans-Atlantic service. Imme
diate application Is absolutely necessary m order 
to secure berths during the traveling peason. 

Excursion Tickets valid to return by Red Star
’reraSWMOH?» SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-st, Toronto.

- f

33 to 37
KING-ST. EAST.

UNIVERSITY LOTS FOR SALE
R. WALKER & SONSFOR. 4

9FLOWERS
RICE LEWIS & SON

a cup.
strengthening, easily digested, 
and admirably adapted for invalids 
as well as for persons in health.

NEW YORK MARKETS.
New York, April 21. — Cott 

unchanged: futures active, 5
£ S&Sfjuly fk Aug-

Kfflb asrsuïvï&â

Sfc-f 'saawîaffllftl 36’ options excited, irregnlsr, advanced ljd to 
2c earlyf but free selling orders caused prices, to 
yield, closed weak, %c to 2Wc lower than 
fast night; No. 2 red May" $1-^6. J„une

Barley flîm^Corn^Rectlpte Æ 

bush- exports, 18,129 bush; sales, 2,240.000
weaker, 'm^^atriy'Tt.ve^ungrSd mi«4

Julr 74t^c, Aug. 73Véc. Oats—Receipts 35,000 
bush sÜVes 400.&0 tosh futures, 110 000 bush 
uoot* soot weaker, quiet; options fairly active, 

jay 02Hc, June 6lc, July 60%c; 8Pot ^?: 
o goiic to 63^ : mixed western, 60c to 65cc, 
white do? 65c to 71c. Sugar quiet, unchanged.

FIRST STEAMERSp. m. Sold by Grocers everywhere.on, spots quiet, 
to 7 points up; 

$862, «ay #.*,

heat—

\Ask’d. Bid. Ask’d. Bid

ÜST&
so' 2te
l-ila i|x.

Z I sr i§

r 11 r
I1® a & 
! is. = | 

'*• li

(Limited)

3 2 Klng-st. East. - w. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Miss. BLOOR-STRÊET,ü- Toronto
U7 S
a a"

FROM MODJTRSAI,

FIRST .WEEK IN MAY.
DOMINION LINE. BEAVER LINE

Secure Berths Early.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
72 YONGE-STREET.

Montreal............ .........■»•••••
.............................................

Commerce.......

esSSU-u:

66 5454THE STREET MARKET.
Receipts of grain were moderate tojliW. The

r,mS«oMWjntor
clover. Straw $9.60. Dressed hogs $6.50.

48grateful-comforting. 48
V2SH

65 M
12W EPPS’S COCOAjsi" a)

. Ï50
i

. AGENT,

THIS Ei $100 NETISïîiî^nc’i § -
BREAKFAST.

RHINE FRANCE SWITZERLAND SBBœSSSnnuu. rnHuuL, oniiLinuinu «
bHÆ by’tiie u’Ti

such articles of diet that a constitution 
gradually budfc up untU strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack

fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus;

JAMES EPPS & CO., Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England. ___ed

l-TO- Â

SSS£....
ü.aSÏSico:::
^.^-“"“ipercro.-::

SSm»"Giï.:Veers’ L. a Saving.

.........
BSTFWb5'3 i“
Imperial L. * Inveatment.........  • • ]***
ThrLand Security Co.............. ™ ■

North of Scotland Can. Mor.Co 
SurtoLosn* Debra torn !...

Toronto Land A Invest.Co.......
Union Loan * Savings 
Western Canada...........

OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.
lateVctAdat’&rSr? extra

before purchasing elsewhere.

Obweoo, 
changed; No.
Can., 87c; No. 1 Can., 91c.rr the most favorable route is

RED STAR LINEA - El. AMBS
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.)

OISTJOHN DI
Carrying United States and Belgian Royal Mail. 

Passengers visiting both Continent and 
crossing Channel twice and return

Cor. Bay fit Temperanoe-sta. 

Toronto,ill STOCK BOOKER AND INVESTMENT AGENT England save 
via Liverpool.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
72 Yonge-street-

86MBin
GENERAL AGENT

Western Assurance Co. (Fire)
Telephone 2814.

3 KING - STREET^ WEST.

? CHICAGO MARKETS.
PnirAQO April 21.—Wheat opened higher, but
MetMeaeMe=om^r?r^

SliTn^rn :?tob w'ra sTm ^iralgb?' Mton. flour ^ p^MaT $So, July%“^;

*>«» £ft ''âôX**J£^«?ya'y
foUoWtagmottih % SS WSÆfSSTXS,

off the coast 43s 6d, was 41s 6d, prient «113.%; No. 2 corn, 73ci No. 2 oats, 55%c, No.. -

shipping No^ toi. Whlatprom^tsml 46s^wm45«: t?d'SoulderaSs-Mte^^hortclKte

sa 5LT-S-L»bï«ngW^=and «a ^««3

strong; Sa 1 ^6d dearlr 417,000 bush; «rn, 22 000 bush; oats, 122,000
™dearer! ^>-te^“ne.us. 

peas 6s 9d, .d deare^.---------------------------------------------

m»,^s?4^»^U8r^tia

^&’ag^L‘°lI,»»^ti’u00 “respecter 

vcitrattey; rraeipu corn 10.000, shipments 4000, 
against M0 and 44,000 respectively yesterday.

Receiots wheat in Detroit 34,000 bushels, ship- 
mra?slWUushels. against 22,000 and 73,000 re
spectively yesterday. .

ReceiDts and shipments in Milwaukee to-day we““sî and 13.811 bbls.; oats, 18 M0 and 
12.000 bushels; rye, 3000 and 10M: barley, SOOOand 
8Ô00; wheat, receipts 55,000; corn, receipts 1000.

Agent,

£the % n.a
iISO 150

i# 126
... 115

4 t
* 5HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.....

-y~w i LMVR ' ’ '♦ HOUSE---CORN EB KING AND 
A York-streets, Toronto—only $2 per day, 
alsoKerby House, Brantford.____________ 60

neat-cLban-cosV 
JAKE’S VIRGINIA RESTAURANT

307 YONGE-ST., OPPOSITE ALBERT.
Open day and night. Strictly A^t-class. Meals 

served to order only. Telephone ~3J9.___________

y
/ *

ïiü" 16
me EOPLE’S 

POPULAR 
PARTIES

216625 percent... s

aient, 80 (60 per cent, paid) at 115 reported.______
ITHIS IS OUR LATEST STYLE

tnaivslNG-TOy j
Call and see it; also our latest style of Light 

D°* west.
Next door to Grand’s.

1MB C*3 CO

gtoek Brokers, Estate and Financial Agents 

Investments carefully made.
20 Klng-8t. East. Telephone 532.

MONTRBXL STOCK EXCHANOB.
Mohtmal, April 21 (close).—Montreal. 2245;

îi*4d; S&»te4»i5iJSïïî
ssssig SeM|

p*«a 105 and 191 ; Gas, 203 and ’Aw, salw.-^5 
nt 202; C.P.R., 7094 and 79W, sales 4M at 79)4; 
New Gas, IBS and 188; Com. Cable, 108 and 105.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,MM1ONE
WAY

JSTmfZ s^^Ba^on^veÆ
Sta heated. All modern sanitary .Improve
ments. Ever* accommodation for ™lt-

ateasBKŒÇ
the door.

185 TO

British Columbia
WASHINGTON

Oregon and California
Leave Toronto 11Pas under :

THE TRUSTS CORPORATIONy-
(XEO ONTARIO

OFFICES : 23 Toronto - street, Toronto

gJOHN AYRE. Proprietor.

BETTS.BETTS. BETTS. <
,m. on Fridays,

restaurant

17 & 19 Jordan-street
OPPOSITE NEW BANK OF COMMERCE.

Special terms for weekly board. Call tor puces. 
Ticketsissued. .

House corner Church and Charles 
.tVoots 13 or 14 rooms, cheap to a 
lood tenlnt. Immediate posses
sion. Apply to
ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON

BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDINGS. > 
TELEPHONE 1362. ______________________

CAPITAL $1,000,000 48646664E1,15. 48481891 • hoskin-avenue. _
\ HOÆol? KRC,CMHg“-™CXRT' ------------------------- ------ K » .

sssss

B§S11I -d V-
e r F u/A c to r m at 1 o n given on application to

A. E. PLUMMER, Manager.

1891 PnKSIDKKT,

ESTATES MANAGED
RENTS COLLECTED.

JOHN STARK & CO

Running Throucn to Vsncouver Witmovt Chanoi

, For Berths and all information,
apply to nearest C.P.B. Agent.

Vice-Pbksidkntb

-U i

MERVOUS DEBILITYTHE LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, April 21.-Wheat strong, demand 

fair, holders «feelp^ît pjgfTh^Tfi 
including 10.0M contais American ; 

corn same lime lftOM centals American.

^ KooM a »
31s 6d. Tallow, 26s 6d. Cheese, white and colored, 
58s 6d.

26 TORONTO-STREET
Business Embarrassments.tssssss&ss

e same.
George C. Gibbons, acting for John Birrell & 

Co the London insolvent wholesale drygoods 
merchants, has effected a compromise with 
eastern creditors at 42V* cones on the dollar. 
The western creditors had previously agreed to 
accept a settlement on this basis. Whether the 
business will be resumed or not is still 
of doubt.

demand poor. 
204.000 centalsLONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.

i«§r
ju£ 104; Erie, 21M; Erie 2nd, 108%; St Paul, 64;

foExhaustia Vital Drains (the effects of early 
liies.i too roughly cured. Kidney and _ Bladder

The direct route between me west and sfl points ^JJis"Lort or^ailing Manhood, Varicocele. Old 
on the Lower tit. Lawrence and Uaie des chaleur, “1(jets aml all Diseases of the Genito-Urinary 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick, orgafas a specialty. It makes n . difference who 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward, Lape Breton la- has failed to caro yon. tol or write. Conau ta- 
lands. Newfoundia id and Ht. Pierre. tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours

Express trams leave Montreal and Hkjtox 8 am. g pm. : Sundays 3 to 9 p.m. D^Reeve, 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run <hf“d*h without m Jarris.ftreeCt y house north of Gerrard- 
chauge between these points m 33 nours ana oo >treet Toronto.

OF CANADAts king-strbbt BAST.
TELEPHONE 1218. ..

w. HOPE, lO34s theTHK MONEY MARKET.
Local money market quiet and unchanged, call

f°SKnevew^ and at

C,^,nterote^n °o“n market in London 

was higher to-day at 3^ to 3% per cent.

18 w9
PORSALE

SEWER PIPEjHE ARCADE JEWELRY STOREa matter

Four well-rented stores on King-street east,

?£eSd“a=obt,Uagnee ZX c^WK°i Ton'sEu, or will® exchange for good mortgage of 

stock. __________. _ „,
TT. F. WYATT

15 Leader Lane, Toronto.
13 MONEY TO LOAN.

WiëmiÊtmEORBID VISIONS DISAPPEAR. PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY
NO. 8. RICHMOND-6TREET EAST. 133 YOXGB-STHBBT

' able house. Established 1864. I am determined to sell

I Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware and Spectacles
Cheaper then any house in the city. Special attention given 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry by experienced workron. Agent for Gllle^a 

Job us tous Tower Clocks and Bells, of London, England. Note the address.

(AMERICAN)JOHN J. DIXON & CO ,gr

THE MM - HMIHLTDN CO^Newand elegant Buffet Sleeping 
arc run on udl uirougn exprès» trai 
Cauiuluu.hui'upeaa Mill auil Passenger 

Kouce.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 

leaving Montreal on .ft.day morning will join 
outward man steamer at nail.ax ,«i ou.un.a/.

transport of ftour and geueial merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and NewfounJ 
land; also for shipments of grain and produce in
tended for Lae European market.

Tickets may be obtained ana an .nformation 
about the route, also freight and passenger rate* 
on application to

brokers and Day CarsGlad tidings w e 
bring to the many 
weary, worn and de- 

sufforers from 
ver and kidney

Canada Life Assurance Building. ^Orders execut-
Chi^Lgo6lloard of Trade. Exclusive leased wires 

direct to New York and Chicago.
Correspondence invited. Telephone 2212.

Louis Bacque, Sales Agent

Telephone » 3703
Office—Livingston Budding, 34 Yooge-street, 

Toronto.
Yards—44 Price-street, Toronto.

»TELEPHONE 2288. '■IA, spairing 
blood, li 
diseases. There is joy 

• for you.
USE NATURE’S PURI 

_ = FYINU ST. LEON.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PHODUCK.jsssaaars
as follows’ ____ ______ ___________ _

M
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Local rates reported by John Stark & Co.:
BUT WEEN BANKS.
Buyers. Sellera. Counter. t

x< arcade jewelry stork
133 YONGE-STREET.mwx WM. ASHALLL ow't C los’g

TÛT fis”
i li in

jOp’n’c H<g'at Drink freely before, 
witn meals.

Telephone 1998edFAT after or 
and on retiring sweet, 
refreshing sleep, 
strength and pleasure 
will return beyond de
scription ; and all hor
rid night visions ban- 

So say numbers 
of cured who were

! I? S. J. DIXON’S
Photographic Studio,

COB- KING UNO ÏONGE-STS. TQBOSTB.

l :s 
1 isBF1KË1L B-lili Wheat—May.........

*• -July........ S* anSw mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.-DURING THE 
I month of April. 1891. mails close and 

are due as follows:............

p?.rkr.îî“f
L^'d-July..'.v:
S. Ribs—May. •.

REMOVALTHE POISON IRON WORKS CO.G9V4 jEAüJ
57-A56Î456X53Î*^Actual.bates fob sterling in new 

. Posted. N. WEATHEBSTON,
Western Freight and. Passenger Agent, 

kblttMsin House Block, York-su, loronto* 
u. pornseEs,

}i%
12 97
13 SI

DUC.CLOSE.
a.m îp.m.

..8.00 7.35
'.‘.7.03 s’.AI 12.40p.rD 7.40

7 uu 4.10 10.00 8.10
V6.S0 8.45 11.10 9.00
V.6.30 3.35 12.30 9.30
.,($.00 u.20 11*55 10.15
a.m. p m. ami. pmj.

2.00 9.00 2.00

iPH
lank of England rate\^54 !>er cent.

4 >6 ! 4 HR to 4 85 «g
4 I 4 S8K to 4 HH14

p.m.
10.30eut

ema of Toronto, Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES
iO.A> t̂iiway" 

cTvjt........................

S ish. 8.00 9.J030
6 a! Chief Superintendent. 

Railway Office. Mo viton. N. !>.. Mar ch 1 . 1891; • owing to the late fire we have 
removed our Warerooms to

89 KING-ST. WEST

60

WORLD’S BEST
NO HOT BOXES

USE SPOONER’S COPPERINE

rice, LEWIS & SON,
TORONTO. ______________

pronounced incurable.

Mr. Dixon has lately returned from 
New York, where he engaged Prof. 
DI NunziO. the celebrated operator 
and crayon artist. As a general 
artist he has no equal In Amerjca:_

SI, LEON MINERAL WATER CO, DR. PHILLIPS ^eœ,n^rwori°dTorP^'myÜ,eandmTu,E,W
Stationary and Marine 
Steam Launches and Yaohta. Steam 
Pumps. Windlasses, etc.

MANITOBA WHEAT Late of New York City,
chronic and

Boilers I17.30In transit all ralllto North Bay, for 
orders wire for quotations.

NORRIS & CARRUTHERS
Toronto, Out.

(LIMITED)
TORONTO

Branch offlce-Tidy's Flower Depot, 164Yonge- 
street, Toronto.__________________________ . L

treats all 
special diseases of both 
sexes, neivous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured^ina^few chiys.

78 Bay-st.. Toronto

10J» bJMG.W.R.... 6.00 4.00 
11.30 9.30 

a.m. p.-j

11.30 9.30 
6.00 MO 

U.S.Western States.. - \ 12.OÜjeejsr, a sjfsvs. ■ssîs tssshould transact tbelr giving, tojk and Money 
Order Business at the Local ”
their residence, taking 25“ “ijil « S 
respondents to make orders payable at suen
Branch Post Office.

HEINTZMAN & COa.m. pan.
9.U0 5.45 

10.3011p.rn
9.00 7.90 Sound, Ont. «________________ ^

6.00UJB.N.YTHE TORONTO CARPET CLEANIN8 WORKS
TELEPHONE 2686

attention to the work. (Stpaciky 8000 yards daily. 
Carpets stored in a special moth-proof room.

have itTsrock Healey’s Moth-proof Carpet 
lining and Excelsior stair pads. Open all the 
year. Work done in all seasons.
Head Office: 44 Lombard-st.^ 4 and 6 McMahon-st.

PFEIFFER â HOU6H ÔROs". ' •

GRAIN AND FLOUR.

- K ^dhddWbertj. can, Sa 2 £tedumged 

lands west at $ • g ^ would i»e paid for

Ends at 93c by North Bay and 1 car with grind-

135 246«SIS!
time to time wiU give market spurts, which 
ought to be taken advantage of to sell on.

rini Breakfast and
New York Reilt

■ Fresh Ever, Moraine.

£98 Corder Jarvis and Ada. 
M lalde-sta.. 61 King wtaA
■ andH King east

W. E. REDWAY. M.I,N.A.
CivU Engineer, Naval Architect and Shipbuilder, 

Consulting Marine Engineer.
Works’Desîgr^éidand'su perl ntondoS 

SUBAQUEOUS WORK A SPECIALTY 246 
BOOMS, 6 A 7 ADELAIDE CH t MBERfl. CITY

it

TIE IIME aillB 1 111* tt. LIMITE! W. H. STONE I
UKDB «TAKE R 

349—YONGE-STREET—34-9 I 

OPP. ELM. -ed
Teieptxoxxe 4439^^1

58Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.

John J. Dixon & Co. received the following to- re.peyment.-No valuation fee 'bajlgd-

r~“*ÏÏL. J““=
T. C PATTKSON. P.M

PROPRIETORS
a

Ia* V.O.

>
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